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FLOWER and VEGETABLE 
SEEDS ieceaie Eat 

Summer - Flowering 
Bulbs and Supplies 

194 

American 

B eauly 

Azure Fairy. Lavender. 

Crimson. 

September Beauty. Pink. 

White. Best white. a 

Price: Tr. pkt., 25c; 1% oz., rN re (= U fal 

45c; 0z., $1.50. 
For thee Asters, turn i) e 

Half Block from Wholesale 

Flower Market 

Phone GRand 0646 2746-48 Chouteau Avenue 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 



A Personal Note to Our Friends 
OUR business and your profits depend on the quality of the products you offer to your customers. You 
know the importance of sowing good seed. It is the very foundation on which you build for profit and 
permanence. We have long sensed these factors in our own business and therefore, when you send your 

seed order to us you may be assured of receiving only the best grades of recleaned, tested, true-to-name seeds. 

We expect to adhere throughout the summer to the 
prices quoted herein unless causes beyond our control 
require a change, in which case we shall be governed by 
the market. All goods are offered subject to prior sale. 

Payments. All accounts are net 30 days, or 2 per 
cent discount if check is received in 10 days from date 
of invoice. Interest will be charged on overdue accounts. 

Cash Discounts. When your remittance is enclosed 
with order, cash discount of 5 per cent is allowed on all 
orders for flower seeds. 

Postage. We pay postage on all orders for flowers 
seeds. 

C. O. D. We prefer not to send goods C. O. D., but 
when wanted in that manner, 25 per cent of amount of 
order must accompany it. 

PERISHABLE STOCK. Plants, 
POS MEIVEDYanotesentaGa Ose: 

Bulbs, CLG make 

WD—> Prices in This Catalog Are Subject to Change Without Notice 

A. H. HUMMERT SEED CO. 

Routing. On each order please give name of railroad 
you wish shipped by; there is no other surer way of 
correct routing. DO NOT use the words send, ship or 
forward—they mean nothing. State distinctly: Mail, 
Express or Freight. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO GUARANTEE CROPS 

Warranty. Though the utmost care is used in 
grading and selecting, we do not warrant in any way, 
expressed or implied, the contents or the description, 
purity, productiveness or any other matter of any 
seeds, bulbs or plants, sold by us, and we will not be 
in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser 
does not accept these goods on these terms, no sale 
is made thereof, and he must return them at once, 
and money will be refunded. 

For the business you have sent us we are grateful, 
and trust that we may continue to serve you carefully 
and promptly. 

<—& 
For new and standard varieties, see the following pages: 

POETIC EIT ieee neces etter eer LS Zee Larkspur 
ANSLCISE Geo peter ele eel. Ame Vieticoldmanieirier 
Calendulavae ware st brtcteet aise ian oY  LSATNEY og oopaac 
Del pininitimereem tise ere reeete Seep Stocks: tee 

Be en rere ees 102 Sweet. Peasmaniee co cian en een lO 
Reto eee et ZANNIAS TG everent sate ete a aoe 
pede 13.14, 15 6) Vevretable Seeds a... smieiern-alcrmoe 
Crue Ae ea eee: 19 

PROFITABLE SIDE-LINES FOR RETAIL SALES 
BLACK LEAF 40 

“Black Leaf 40°” kills insects when it comes in contact with them. 
The fumes also kill insects. 

No. Full Broken 
Per Cases Cases Retail 

Case Per Each Each 
Doz. 

Te Oz Pll Lactecs eielelers le eure 24 $2.67 $0.27 $0.35 
DOU ae loapbeersetercteteiere avn aiats 12 8.00 -80 1.00 
Albee ol acrecatotetere eine eee ane 12 18.60 ie Ded, 
Dale NO sersteretee ernie éreicie iets 12 27.75 oD 3325 
5 cl Deptiinveciatsaeleista shee. ee 6 4.70 ea. 4.90 5.85 

LOMB Stim! Seratuensteteccregtetess 6 8.65 ea. 9.00 10.60 

DOGZOFF 
A spray to keep dogs, cats, etc., away from your evergreens, 

trees, bushes and porches. 
Each 

3707 HOttLES EU Lae tO Case i Netatltrcreevelsla/s evelenslovenstensvercietstets $0.60 
(Discount 33 1/3%) 

TERRO ANT KILLER 
Best remedy to get rid of ants. 

TERRO ROACH KILLER 
Is guaranteed to kill roaches and water bugs, if used according to 
directions. 4 oz. can 35c; doz. $2.80; 16 oz. can $1.00; doz. 
$8.00. 

Pkg. 25c; doz. $2.00. 

Year-round Money =maker 
Plant food in tablet form for all plants, flowers, shrub- 
bery, vegetables, Size Dealer Retail Fast-seller, 

10 tablets $ .06 $ .10 clean, 
30 tablets 15 .25 odorless, 

100 tablets 45 75 reliable 
500 tablets 1.50 2.50 ; 

1000 tablets 2.10 3.50 

So VV 
|») W.N wi orm ae 

VITAMIN B1 
MACKWIN VITAMIN B1 

35c Retail Package 
A stabilized liquid solution in 14 oz. eye dropper cap light-proof 
bottle. Convenient and easy to use. Makes 120 gallons of 
solution. Requires only two drops to a gallon of water. Packed 
24 bottles in attractive three-color counter display carton. Dealer 
price, per case, $5.30. 

$1.00 Liquid Retail Package 
2-ounce stabilized liquid solution in eye dropper light-proof bottle. 
Makes 800 gallons of solution; 2 drops to one gallon of water. 
Packed 12 bottles in handsome three-color counter display carton. 
Dealer price, per carton of 12 bottles, $7.20. 

PLANT FOOD PLUS 
VITAMIN B1 

CONTAIN 

25c Plantabbs contain 
30 tablets 

25c Size @ $2.00 Doz. 

50c Plantabbs contain 
75 tablets 

50c Size @ $4.00 Doz. MEASURED 
EFFECTIVE 
AMOUNT 

$1.00 Plantabbs contain 
200 tablets 

$1.00 Size @ $8.00 Doz. 

TRI-OGEN 

PAT. PENDING 

Dealer Discount 33 1/3% No. Retail Price 
Size pkg. Per Case Each pkg. 
DAC) Kit ((Makestl Grate.) oraermiterierereteres i O $ 1.50 
Bie (Kitr( Makes 64rqte ammenities 24 4.00 
aC. Kit (Makes. 325 galss) worructrstercis creer: 12 6.00 
VD Kit (Makes 2 8calay)mererearcmene terre 3 20.00 



Whilesale List ~ 
of SELECTED FLOWER SEEDS 
“SNAPS” for Greenhouse Forcing 

SPECIAL OFFER—WHERE PRICE IS: 
$1.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $2.50; any 5 for $3.50 Wie 
$1.50 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $4.00; any 5 for $6.50 By eae 
$2.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $5.00; any 5 for $7.50 early 

YY Tr. pkts., all varieties listed at $1.00, for 60c Rowena 

Four New Leading Snaps 
Biter pct: 

*Mary Ellen (Yoder). Early, light rose-pink with strong, 
LOR OU SLE MIS MetGr ee wert a ti eae ee re ek aoe ae $2.00 

*“Schoffroth’s Early Pink. Clear rose-pink; large flowers, 
SELOmostr alg uc este mae urtiach.cmicaues i eee. cote oe 2.00 

*St. Louis Early Pink (Rowe’s). Early flowering with attrac’ 
tive flesh-pink flower. A fine winter bloomer, sturdy stem. 2.00 

*“Yellow Wonder (Bezdek’s). Early blooming; bright yellow; 
BOOdsPLodlcer On. lone Stes ws cece ee ee 2.00 

Standard Varieties 
lira p ke: 

Afterglow. Deep golden orange. Medium early ......... $1.00 

Bertha Baur. Charming lavender or orchid shade ....... 1.00 

*Christmas Cheer. A shade lighter than rose-pink Supreme, 
fMeoploomine excellentistemo yess met Beene te. 2.00 

Coates’ Yellow Perfection. Finest deep yellow. Medium 
Cae VMs toped are Tabet tere Ore es his teat oases cy he ad ee a a 1.00 

*Ceylon Court—Dark Selection, Early and continuous flow- 
ering; fairly dark yellow; best in its color ............ 1.00 

*Ceylon Court. Standard earliest deep yellow ............ 1.00 

*Cheviot Maid Supreme. The most dependable and popular 
clear rose-pink. Early and continuous flowering ....... 1.00 

*Glorious. Brilliant bronzy scarlet; early and free flowering; 
a really new and most desirable combination of coloring. 1.50 

Ideal (Hodaly). An attractive and unusual bi-color bronze 
Didmo o lAMew litera cur a istedn cntocl ae the tere ere orem mae 2.00 

Kirkwood Beauty. Bronze with a cast of gold ........... 1.00 

Iduckys Strike we Dectawhite me Vieqiuimmea tl yatta suerte erent 1.00 

Marie Louise. A beautiful light shell-pink especially when 
flowered in spring; choice color and _ exceptionally 
MNES Or ime ame teres succes oor iss, < aie ace ¥iore ene nena Rie 2.00 

New Cincinnati. The finest fairly light rose-pink, long- 
SLemmuecdemm UL UMmcat Varner ke parntete eteienn ine toiererstenerstel = 1.00 

*Peggy Schumann. Medium pink, a large close-flowering 
SpikcondestLol oastlinciva SCCM mimi etoile seiete acre 2.00 

Roman Gold. A deep golden yellow with lip a lighter 
WV eoWemaslliTMISecie WALIN PUT Ker sie) etone cis efarals late: c sdetails s,s 1.00 

*Rose Queen. Very fine deep rose. Medium early ....... 1.00 

Schrock’s Orchid. Flowers of a beautiful orchid-lavender. 1.00 

Aime lim, Orminactein, lotiet Gabdky ome ocoopouagvamoboe 1.00 

White Cheviot Maid. Pure white, flowers well placed .... 1.00 

*White Prosperity. A pure white. Grows on long stems ... 1.50 

*White Wonder (Bezdek). Early flowering, snow white ... 1.50 

*Winter Helen. Lovely salmon-pink; early and winter 
bloomeramceterserttohs occ ne ce woetr acca cuore sno ote oars Te 50 

“White Rock. An extra early blooming pure white ....... 50 

Greenhouse Varieties Mixed. Carefully made up by us of 
the best of the above sorts, except those available only 
int Originator Ss) packets. mp PKS.) B2-O0 [ete ates a o.s ey: son's AS 

In sowing Snapdragon seed, always bear in mind that failure in germination usually results either from covering 
the seeds too thickly with soil, or allowing the flats to dry out while germination is under way, or not applying 
sufhcient shade up to the time the seedlings appear. 
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Antirrhinum, Half-Dwarf 

ANTIRRHINUM - Snapdragon 
For Outdoor Culture 

Rust-Resistant 

The most serious trouble with outdoor Snapdragons 
is rust. Rust-Resistant Snapdragons have given the 
best of satisfaction wherever grown. 

Large-Flowered Half-Dwarf 
Rust-Resistant. 115 feet 

Dr, pkta 4 O7. 
Antique Gold. Gold, copper............ $0.20 $0.50 

Carmine Rose. Bright carmine .......... .20 50 

Glowing Sunset. Rosy scarlet ........... 20 50 

Indian Girl. Beautiful old gold ......... .20 50 

Orange Shades. Light orange .......... -20 50 

RediBoyakichedeeprscatlctueeni rer iet. .20 50 

WellowsGeme Clear yell owmsrerrne trier 20 50 

Halt#Dwarts Mixed seers cient .20 40 

ACHILLEA - Milfoil 
(Perennial) 

Sap Kite OZ 
Ptarmica ‘The Pearl.’”? One of the best 

hardy white perennials. Grows about 2 
feet high. Is covered with heads of 
Wwihites GOUDLEMLOWers mei ieiterreieeanstee $0.25 

ACONITUM - Monkshood 
Fischeri. Deep blue spikes. 3 feet. Seed 

must be sown outdoors and frozen over 
winter for good germination ......... .25 

AGERATUM MEXICANUM 
Dwarf, Compact 

Blue Ball] Best dwarf biuewonnreistirtere .20 50 

Little Blue Star. Tiny bushes, flowers light 
blue, with red center. 4 inches ...... 2D 2D 

Midget Blue. Very low (3 to 4 inches), 
compact plants, covered with small, true 
azure-blue flowers 

$0.50 

1.50 

Purple Perfection. Deepest blue ....... .20 50 

Super Majestic 
114 feet. 

The Majestic class are suited for best pot sale. An 
extra large flowered class of fairly compact growth. Fine 
for spring flowering if started early enough to draw up 
the stems. 

Autumn Glow. Old rose suffused amber. 
Dainty. Soft pink. 

Harmony. Terra cotta and yellow. 

Orange Shades. Deep to light orange. 

Red Rocket. Bright red. 

Sensation. Rose-pink. 

Silver Pink. 

Shasta. Pure white. 

Super Majestic Mixed. 

Prices on above Majestic varieties: 

Each, Ir. pkt., 25c; 36 0z., 65c; 44 oz., $1.10. 

Maximum or Super Giants 
Rust-Resistant. 254 feet. 

In habit these are taller than the Majus group, and 
the tndividual flowers are much larger. Fine for cutting. 

Apple Blossom, Rose-pink, white tubes. 

Brilliant Rose. A bright clear true rose-pink. Fine for 
cutting or bedding. 

Campfire. Luminous scarlet. 

Canary Bird. Giant yellow. 

Copper King. Bronze-brown. 

Crimson King. Crimson. 

Indian Summer. Orange-scarlet. 

Loveliness. Soft rose-pink. 

Red Cross. Crimson, white tube. 

Rosalie. A rich deep rose, with an amber or topaz shad- 
ing. Fine for cutting. 

Snowflake. Pure white. 

Yellow Giant. Deep yellow. 

Maximum Mixed. All varieties. 

Prices on above Maximum Varieties: 

Each, Tr. pkt., 20c; 18 oz., 35c; 44 oz., 60c. 

Damping-Off Control 

Cuprocide 54. The standard red copper oxide. 
Cuprocide is a dusty, finely divided red powder, 
especially designed to cover uniformly and adhere 
tenaciously to seeds and give them maximum pro- 
tection against “damping-off.” 3-lb. bag, $1.20. 

Agerectum, Midget Blue 
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AGROSTEMMA 
(Perennial) Tr. pkt. 

Coronatia, Crimsoiteonie ct oe tee cle ve eae $0.10 

ALYSSUM 
Carpet of Snow. The best extra dwarf 

strain we know of. 4 inches tall ...... > 
Little Gem. 6 inches. White, good even 

SLOCK Maree eres ee ene eae ple 
Lilac Queen. 6 to 7 inches. Medium deep 

lilac shade that deepens with cooler 
WEGt he tamneteiertrna trite es ace mot Gomes eats > 

Maritimum, Sweet, white. 10 inches ..... .10 
Minimum. Dwarf and compact; special 

Steal et) oe NCCSEM 3 neste. chic es. mle 

ALYSSUM 
(Perennial) 

Saxatile compactum (Basket of Gold). An 
indispensable plant for the rockery or 
border, growing 1 foot high and pro- 
ducing in May masses of broad, flat 
heads of bright yellow flowers ....... eL> 70 

AMARANTHUS | Tr. pkt. '4oz. 
Molten Fire. 4 feet. Deep red variegated 

POUAGC EO tae ee ee oe ee $0.15 $0.25 
Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Yellow, green, 

eon sre Cameo) at © C Lames ee cee naar fete seme aae 10 .20 

ANCHUSA 
(Perennial) Tr pet Oz. 

Blue Bird. Annual Forget-me-not. Blue. 2 
FECES eite. e eee. She eee ante ee eae $0.15 $0.60 

Italica, Dropmore Variety. Grows 3 to 5 
feet high. Bears during May and June, 
in abundance, flowers of the richest 
Pentlan-DlUcm ee eee oes ieee ls} 50 

Myosotidiflora. A distinct dwarf species. 
10 inches high; for rock garden 

ANTHEMIS - Marguerite 
(Perennial) 

Kelwayi. A most satisfactory hardy peren- 
nial bearing daisy-like, golden yellow 
blossoms; excelent for cutting ....... ali 50 

Aquilegia, Long-Spurred Hybri 

ARCTOTIS 
Grandis (African Lilac Daisy). 3 feet 

ARABIS - Rock Cress 
(Perennial) 

Alpina. One of the earliest and prettiest 
spring flowers. The spreading tufts are 
covered with a sheet of pure white 
flowers as soon as the snow disappears. 
Unequalled for rockeries or edging. 6 
IN GHES teas Meat Mee eee CRE Sor tetcs 10 40 

Rosea. Similar in habit to the above. The 
flowers are a delicate shade of pink ... .35 

ARMERIA - Sea Pink; Thrift 
(Perennial) 

Heads of 

Peapkt.. (Oz 

... $0.15 $0.40 

Formosa _ hybrida. rosy pink 
flowers. Useful for edging or rockery.. .25 1.25 

ASPARAGUS 
Plumosus nanus. Carefully harvested, hand-picked, 

plump, well-matured seed. 

NOOMseed Suen: 04s) OOO) Geel cos 0c $1.00 
2) OuSced Si terete 4 Om) OOOmSeCUS mererietere 4.50 

Sprengeri 
lO OMseedsmeamererr COPS i (OO0) SEEGIS oo cdc $1.00 
2 OMmSCe Cd Sime ortetens 40 5,000 seeds ...... 4.50 

AQUILEGIA - Columbine 
(Perennial) 

Long Spurred Columbines 
The plants are of strong, thrifty growth, with flowers 

of largest size, varying in color through tones of cream, 
pink, lavender, blue, white, red, etc. 

Wiejolian. WAaye 
Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 

Blteraincaw hit omamemeercrcetet ce actereve ren acy stare $0.25 

Long Spurred, Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Strain. 
A great favorite. The finest strain in 
SXISCEM Comemneratena ote ole eietisse) sheunie < onereie ise “3B 85 

Long Spurred Blue Shades. An extremely 
fine strain of light and dark blue shades .35 85 

Long Spurred Crimson Star. Richest crim- 

$0.50 

SoyNy \yatdey dobige FONG poannaccounoec 50 1.00 

Long Spurred Orange and Scarlet Shades. 
Contains fine shades of orange-scarlet . .35 85 

Aquilegia Long Spurred Hybrid 
Long Spurred Hybrids Mixed. A fine 

MixcUrevOtmcolonsmare ciate cee aD 50 

AUBRIETIA - Rainbow Rock Cress 
Tr. pkt. oz. 

Large Flowering Hybrids. 6 to 8 in., blue 
and rose shades. Fine spring flowering 
plant for rockery and edging work ..$0.35 $0.70 
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ASTERS—WILT RESISTANT 
Asters are now one of the most profitable cut flowers, whose culture has been greatly simplified by the intro- 

duction of Wilt-Resistant varieties. 

Heart of France 
Asesjaliae, Whores, Olen 

Brilliant Red. Blooms about Au- 
gust 15th. Generally considered 
the. best tedsAstersas ste eee $0.25 $0.40 $1.50 

Giant Crego Improved (Incurved) 
Wilt Resistant. 216 feet 

Twisted and curled petals. Flowers of good size. 
ar. pkt. (407 3 Oz 

Azure’ Bluetene ron de cre see: $0.25 $0.40 $1.25 
Blue Flame. Bright navy blue ....  .25 40 81.25 
Crimsonztn econ iene ceases 2 40 Re 2) 
Deep Rose. Bright rose, dark stems .25 A402 
Light Bluetiiiere eviews ee meet 2D 40 E25) 
Peach Blossom. Opens white, 

flushes lavender-pink ......... 2D 4 Ome 25 
Pinks) Shell-pink iy. irene eee 25 = ee 2) 
Rurpleror: Darks blues ieee 25 40 8 1.25 
Whiten eet teers ons eie crests “P25, -40 22> 
Finest. Mixed tycerre ether aire .20 oD 1.00 

Queen of the Market 
Wilt Resistant. 114 feet 

Medium sized flowers. Blooms in July. The earliest 
Aster of quality. rs pKtv 4078 JO 7, 
Azure: Blue Gant oe ese ees $0.25 $0.40 $1.25 
Crimsontyicren ins aie eee eon ere 2D) -40 11 9255 
Dark Blue or Purpleeeee «ae 2D 40 861.25 
Flesh ‘Pink # iter + cere cateeetetst errant s2D .40 12> 

ee Light Blue. Medium blue ....... 22 40 = 1.25 
Aster, Giant Crego Peach Blossom or Blush Pink .... .25 40 12D 

Rosess SoLtirosesom- perenne oor “25 54 OMe 2 > 
Early Royal Whites a, ee ee pee 2> ee 0m 2s 

Wilt Resistant, 2 feet Finest Mixed 253i tees .20 30 =: 1.00 
Blooms mid-July, directly following the Queen of the 

Markets. Trepkt 407807. , 
Azure Blue or Dark Lavender ...$0.25 $0.40 $1.25 p American Beauty 
Deep Roses, Dallereaeem an eit 25 40.25 Wilt Resistant. 27% to 3 feet 
Orchid. Fine orchid lavender .... .25 40 1.25 Blooms September 25th to October Ist. 
Peach Blossom. Opens white, Tr. pkt. Woz. Oz. 

flushes lavender-pink ec) ot oh oacGee 25 -40 ee Azure Fairy. Azure-blue or dark 

Purple. Deep purple .......... 25 40 1.25 lavender retain ae $0.25 $0.45 $1.50 
See Rose. Lively color ..... Be oH aoe Crimsonisg eros ater trp =o 45 = =61.50 

Iteins Santee een etera can aces : : : 
Finest Mixed ice eee 0mmG0 8 1100 eae pee ee a ete 

Improved Giants of California September Beauty. Delicate shell- 
Curled and Interlaced. 215 to 3 feet pink Moyenetsvoliers. strc dthoatacnen sete tev ele 2 45 1.50 

The flowers are large and full, of the well-known Silvery Rose. ................- 2D -45 1.50 
Grego type, with broad, eraceiul petalss bornesons lon esas WW bitcumnet erent erate 25 45 elo 
heavy, non-lateral stems. The plants reach a height of | Mixed Colors .............--- 20 35 1.00 
3 feet, blooming from late summer until frost. Florists 
are demanding the Giants of California for their dis- Ball Wilt-Resistant 
criminating trade. Trepkt..4oz. *Oz. 216 feet 

Apple Blossom. Shell-pink ...... $0.35 $0.65 $2.25 bla Diteah4 Ome 
Azure Blue. Soft light blue ..... oh .65 2.25 Ball White Late. Blooms early to 
Bluevands Whites eee oD .65 DD gaid- pe plem beter as pitaem «isa: $0.30 $0.50 $1.75 
Carmine Rose. Dark SLOTS Uatwsatater< 2 .65 Za” Ball White Early. Blooms late Au 

Be aptee wee eee eee ee eee o3 pe ae gust to early September ...... 30 25 Om eZ> 

ee eee Lege a ia eee 3 : es Ball Phlox-Pink Early. Excellent 
ieee UES ee Cones Ace) APS) commercial pink. Blooms about 

OY Chess eee Sept. 5 to Sept. 10 ......... 30, SOMME 
touched with salmon ........ 35 Ge) 25} 

Peach Blossom. Opens white, Ball Deep Purple Early. Outstand- 

flushes lavender-pink ........ aD Ave) Ppa; ing color. Blooms late August 
Silvery Rose. Rich rose, silver to early Septembeties sine: « 30 DOMES 

tipped cee eee aren, ore 2D .65 2.25 Ball Deep Rose Early. Attractive 
Whites Pure white sme neeerrtee cap [6D > bright rose. Blooms about mid- 
Finest: Mixedsnian se eee ners 30 .60 2.00 FAUMOUSt mts raiser tetolsustcneiche te 30 50 vey 
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BALSAM 
inepktem/4 OZ. 

Double Bush Flowering. 15 in. Because 
flowers are produced above the foliage, 
this class is by far the most attractive 
ATIC MSIL OW VameMete rte ter Tarte cts eae ysiore se $0.25 $0.75 

Double Camellia-Flowered Mixture. At- 
tractive brightly colored mixture ..... ol> 25 

BALSAM APPLE - Momordica 
VO 72 

Apple Balsam. Scarlet fruit ........... $0.15 $0.25 

BROWALLIA 
Fine winter and spring pot plants. Nice also in beds 

and borders with some shade. 

Browallia speciosa major. Color brilliant ultra- 
marine blue, suitable for pot plant, bedding and 
border work. For outdoor work, seeds should 
be sown in February, or later shifted in pots, 
and planted out in May. Plants will bloom all 
SLUR GCeean Lee OKE Meee eactte ne imme err a/A sw. tte $0.35 

BEGONIA 
Among the best bedding plants for semi-shady posi- 

tions and equally valuable for house culture and pots. 

Elta cts 
Carmen, Bright pink flowers with richly contrast- 

AG LOD ZS 1 GUA CC ret rats a vice tous ete tree es erties $ 

Blaze of Fire. Extra dwarf compact habit; large 
hery red howers-sereen, foliage. l/s. oars. ees 1.00 

Gracilis luminosa. Deep dark scarlet foliage, red- 
dishsbrown el Ozimnchaee-tasicrerteat ret nen cera 1.00 

Mrs. Helen Harms (Double). The flowers are 
about 11/4 inches in diameter and of a deep 
Canary ycllOWameys terest ter onchs terete seer eet es 50 

Pink Pearl. Same extra compact habit as Red 
Pearl, but flowers are a clear rose-pink. Dis- 
tinctive for unusually restricted habit; ideal for 
POCSMameeReLersteoreveetenetor nen neier metehel foteNotoisiovoce evare 1.00 

Prima Donna. Light rose, shading to carmine. 
Viety excellentistandatd Variety ion sles cis aise «1 1.00 

Radio, Extra large carmine-scarlet; green foliage . 1.00 

Red Pearl. Bright scarlet flowers freely produced 
on extra compact round plants. Distinctive for 
unusually restricted habits; ideal for pots ...... 1.00 

Tausendschoen. Fairly heavy growing deep rose- 
pink® large-and’ freerflowering 7... Jos «- + = 1.00 

White Pearl. Pure white, green foliage ........ 50 

Begonia, Prima Donna 

BELLIS PERENNIS - Double English Daisy 
Well estab- 

lished flowering plants for spring sales are from a fall 
seeding carried along in frames with pansies. 

lire KGa. © Zee ©) 2 

The giant sorts are of the largest size. 

IMonstt osam on kareena ete tert $0.25 $0.65 $2.25 
Monstrosa. White ............ 25 .60 2.10 
Monstrosase lcd meant iiernsie ee .25 -70 + 2.40 
IMonstrosame Vile Caeneeieteneier enone .20 60 2.10 
Tubulosa aetna. Deep red 225 O20mez 10 

CALENDULA 
Calendula are easily grown in a cool house with 

plenty of air. In fall, leave the ventilators wide open at 
all times if possible. A midwinter temperature of 45 
degrees at night is best. If grown cool in a good soil 
you will get good hardy plants. The reason flowering 
plants sometimes come single is due to check in growth, 
such as poor soil, lack of water, or weakened through 
aphis. Sow seed first week in August for end of De- 
cember or January crop. One ounce will produce abouc 

2500 plants. Tr pkta4ion, Oz. 
Ball’s Gold Improved. Deep gold- 

en yellow, extra long stemmed. $0.25 $0.50 $1.50 
Ball’s Lemon Queen. Clear yel- 

low, dark centered, medium long 
SCOMMrohotenaereuencterave: ouenael er sioner aD 20 1.50 

Ball’s Supreme. Light orange, 
dark center, medium long stem. .25 50 1.50 

Ball’s Masterpiece. The finest long 
stemmed, dark center orange .. .25 50 1.50 

Ball’s Improved Long Orange. 
Long stemmed, light center, 
Clears OLamC emmy site ta erctat tens a2 50 1.50 

Sensation, Improved. Long stems, 
very double, brilliant orange 
OWerS@erre crc cuceetee ate toione .20 40 8 1.00 

Price of the above: 2 ozs. $2.50; 4 ozs. $4.50. 

Chrysantha (Sunshine). Buttercup ‘Tr pktaOx, 
VOLO Wirnttrstata ai tte t a's «eer eosin: ree on $0.15 $0.50 

Orange King. Rich deep orange-red, dark 
center, medium; fine for pots and bed- 
Lin te RON neat yo Set wie A iis 1S sO 
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CALCEOLARIAS 
Our strain of these is produced by the foremost 

specialists. 
This highly attractive pot plant calls for a cool 

house, must be sheltered from strong sun, and they are 
easily over-watered. Sow seed in July-August for nice 
plants for Mother’s Day. 

Aira bits 
Albert Kent Hybrids. A well-received mixture 

Otevaried Colors seem ietrcnt  erere erie $1.00 
Flower Cloud. The most free-blooming Calceo- 

laria, in all colors. Leaves are rather elastic, 
Makin ceboemmeads ya tORp aC memset sn nstte tate 

Tigered and Self-coloured. A very attractive mix- 
ture of tigered of spotted types... <2 0. .0. 62% 1.00 

Golden Tiger. Bright, golden yellow flowers with 
dark brownish red dots, masses of small substan- 
tial blooms spread in plenty above the foliage. 
Multiflora Nana type 

Indian Prince. A selection from the popular 
Multiflora Nana strain, retaining the fine dwarf, 
free-flowering habit. The color is a rich dark 
Bcatletawithrannorane eustiiiislOnmerne cist nne ne 

Multiflora nana, Mixed. Dwarf compact growth; 
medium sized brightly colored flowers in choic- 
eccamixtune-samerea balay. Lite mmr mrt tl smitten ties 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM - Canterbury Bells 
Cup and Saucer. 3 ft. Weld, Wow, Wy, 

1.00 

Darks Bluesea trate eee $0.20 $0.40 $1.35 
Light Bluevas see eee aer ee 20 40 = =1.35 
ROSE hovers feseraesetor ers carer cuaegohees etetone .20 -40 o> 
White mt tornc eerie nite ee eote ions .20 -40 eo 
Choice Mixed. Extra fine ...... .20 oe 1225 

CANDYTUFT 
Giant Hyacinth Flowered White, Extra Select 

iireapktae Oz. 
This is a very superior strain; it grows 

about 114 feet high, with enormous 
AUS (oy! lolloreyens, MWhoy., OHSN oo snconc $0.20 $0.60 

Little Prince. A nice rock garden form of 
ADOVes Aun chespacecmeeeer orem astencrets .20 .60 

CANDYTUFT, PERENNIAL - Iberis 
Tr. pkt. 02. 

Gibraltarica. Lilac, shading to white ..... $0.20 $0.40 

Oueen ofl talyw Rh Osvaltlacmraet ene .20 “35 

= 

Candytuft, Hyacinth 

CANDYTUFT, UMBELLATA 
WGejae, Oxy Lb. 

Carmine? retro eer ee $0.15 $0.40 $3.25 
Flesh-Pinkee. oer ee sD -40 32> 

Lavender to ee ee 15 40 3.25 
Rose-Gardinalayacemeniee eee 15 .40 Boo 
IW hite Perse eon eee eet er ee aL -40 52D 

Fine Mixed. All varieties ....... zLS BS 3.00 

CARNATION, GRENADIN 
(Perennial) Tr.pkt. '40z. Oz. 

Cardinal-Red sae pae hee eee $0.30 $0.65 $2.50 
Snow-\Whitemsrencee eee SDD Dee. 00 
‘Triumph Deep, Pink. een 25 De O0 
Grenading Mixed terrier 25 50 17> 

CARNATION, CHABAUD’S GIANT 
IMPROVED 

These carnations come into bloom five months from 
time seed is planted and continue to bloom through- 
out the summer. 
Mixed. Tr. pkt., 25c; 14 02., 40c; 0z., $1.25. 

CARDINAL CLIMBER 
ater kta 

Ipomoea Quamoclit. Rapid growing an- 
nual climber, producing a profusion of 
brilliant cardinal-red flowers. To hasten 
germination file or cut notch in seed... $0.20 $0.75 

CELOSIA, DWARF 
(Fine for Pot Plants)  Tr.pkt. oz. 

Lilliput Dwarf, Fire Feather ........... $0.35 $0.60 
Lilliput Dwarf, Golden Feather ......... es .60 
Flame of Fire. Excellent pot plant. Also 

desirable for bedding and cutting. 18 
LLL CHES eager hence er otra irate ere oD -60 

CELOSIA, IMPROVED CRISTATA 
(Dwarf Cockscomb) 

For beds, borders and pots. 
Tr. pkt. Y4oz. 

Amaranth. Brilliant red, green foliage ...$0.25 $0.60 
Empress. Dark foliage, dark red flowers... .25 60 
Glasgow Prize. Green foliage .......... 25 -60 

Oz. 

Finests Mixed Barewes sek sn oe 25 -60 

CELOSIA, TALL Ty. pkt. (oz. 
Childsi (Chinese Woolflower). Crimson. .$0.20 $0.35 
Childsi (Chinese Woolflower). Mixed....  .20 oD 
Thompsoni magnifica. 4 feet. Well bal- 

anced mixture of all colors in this class. .25 50 
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CENTAUREA CYANUS, DOUBLE 
(Cornflower or Bachelor’s Button). 3 ft. 

Seed of this valuable cut flower can be sown outdoors 
during September and usually lives outdoors during 
winter, same as annual Larkspur. 

Sli tame ©) 72 iW} 
Blue Boy. Finest blue $0.15 $0.35 $3.50 
Pinkie. Fine deep pink ........ 5 eS DO 
Mauve Queen. Soft lavender ... .10 es AYU 
Double Finest Mixed .......... 10 Psy BUD) 

CENTAUREA, WHITE-LEAVED 
(Dusty Miller. For borders, vases, baskets.) 

‘Iie, jalae. 
Candidissima. 6-inch. Silver gray foliage.$0.15 $0.35 

Gymnocarpa. 24-inch. Fine, silvery foliage .10 20 

CERASTIUM 
inwnktam Ao z 

Tomentosum (Snow-in-Summer). Silvery 
white foliage. White flowers. 16 inches. $0.20 $0.35 

CHEIRANTHUS - Wallflower 
Trapkt. Or 

Golden Bedder. Deep yellow .......... $0.15 $0.50 

Allioni (Siberian Wallflower). Brilliant 
TENA Bis G Sica Outs Bio Peco DOR Oe -10 -30 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, DOUBLE 
Tr. pkt. oz. 

Golden Crown. Bright butter-yellow flow- 
ers are quilled and come fully double. .$0.25 $0.60 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, SHASTA DAISY 
(Perennial) 

elites 
Elder Daisy. Blooms weeks earlier than 

Shasta Alaska. The blooms are smaller 
with more of them to a plant. 2 feet ..$0.20 $0.65 

Mrs. C. Lowthian Bell. Large flowers on 
fong-stemssisrieeta nace ett ele sip ots e 20 ot 

Shasta Alaska. The most popular of all. 
Very large pure white flowers with small 
lions Geis, TWA) HEE os doossdedac .20 iD 

CINERARIA HYBRID 
eek 

Cremer’s Prize. Improved. A very excellent mar- 
ket strain. Distinguished by small foliage, 
medium to small flowers produced very pro- 

(Oye, 

fusely in large heads and medium tall habit... .$1.50 ? 

Giant Prize Mixed. A fine semi-dwarf large flow- 
ered strain Drignt Colors: < ctr. sca stents «0 1.50 

Multiflora nana Potsdam. Very dwarf compact 
grower, the plants covering themselves with 
small flowers 

Multiflora nana, “Gold Center.” A selection of 
this dwarf strain with anthers in disc of flower 
more prominently golden yellow ............ 

Potsdam Strain (Berlin Market). Plants are taller 
and flowers slightly larger than multiflora nana. 
Contains a wonderful range of colors ........ 1.00 

CINERARIA MARITIMA 
(Foliage Varieties) 

1.00 

1.00 

Te pktes 1407 
Candidissima. Silver, white leaved ...... $0.15 $0.35 
Diamonds ite: leavedirry. crete rete a> .40 

COLEUS 
seit 

Large Leafed Hybrids. Seed saved from newest 
and finest large leafed varieties of superbly 
variegated foliage 

V4 02, 

CLARKIA ELEGANS DOUBLE 
2 feet. 

Sow in January, grow on in a flat or shallow raised 
bed. Must be run dry and not fed during growing 
season, 

Le -pkteO7. 
Bedliantae pric neicarii em arent $0.15 $0.50 

Enehantressanoa) On pi ikem ree nrrenens a> 50 

(Ghhoystyrcy, Iyaillbewate Qeaidle coco casnouaee a 50 

May Blossom; Rose-pink Jejoc1 2s ss see oi 50 

Exquisite) lViixed aeraar-eraemiein r et  e aL 45 

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 
(Perennial) 

Very good cut flower material. 
Abie fois, (O¥R, 

Flora plena. Golden yellow, semi-double 
WORPSRS G80 ciOMte SKS COD. Ot io. 5. $0.15 $0.55 

Mayfield Giant. Large flowered, deep 
goldéenvellowern wath ac tinelat <n csles = abe: sae) 

Sunburst (New Gold). A _ fine semi- 
doubletstrainmerr deena tenet .20 .70 

COSMOS, SINGLE SENSATION 
ip kt O7: 

Gardinal aa Crimsconmeree nein rai ier $0.25 $0.75 

Pinkieslichtpinkgree sare cia de eee 20 .60 

Purity eurerw bite eee rnere ita .20 .60 

Sensation: Mixed Premieres «ciara .20 50 

COSMOS, LATE SINGLE 
4 feet. 

reepke, O77 4 lb; 
Lady Lenox. Giant flowering pink. $0.10 $0.15 $1.00 

Lady Lenox. Giant flowering white .10 plo OO 

Perfection. Giant flowering crim- 
SOM pete aveis etsuenc sone es ele earakereseirs -10 alD 

Orange Flare. Fine orange ...... 20 .40 

Cineraria, Cremer’s Prize Strain 
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CYCLAMEN 
Binnewies—German Strain 

Seeds put up 250, 500 and 1,000 to package. 
Due to the unsettled conditions in Europe, we are 

unable to offer Cyclamen seed at this time. We will 
try our utmost to secure our supply at time of sowing. 

CYNOGLOSSUM - Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Amabile. An exceptional cut flower for under glass 

or outside. 

Tr. pkt. oz. 
Firmament (New). A dwarf (15 inches) 

selection from the original blue strain; 
SKIN [OMGKE, Auer NAMIE onigoooconseocac $0.25 $0.50 

Fairy Blue. Cambridge blue .......... a> oF 

DAHLIA 
Seedling Dahlia strains have increased in favor 

rapidly the past few seasons. Can be flowered the 
first season if sown early. 

sla tammy arO ze 
Coltness Hybrids, Mixed. Single, 18-inch. 

Wniformensherchtscolonec merrier $0.25 $0.65 

Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. Double and semi- 
double types. Very even habit, 18 
inches, with an attractive bright color 
FAILS Clot. lejaucee cml kel rece atte aie coh a ee at eis .25 .65 

DELPH | NIUM (Perennial) 

Belladonna Type 
iia p kta Aozmmn© ze 

Belladonna Improved. Light blue, 
large flowered and a_ strong 
grower. The finest strain of 
Belladonna on the market. 4 lb., 
512.50 ee et eee $0.30 $0.50 

Bellamosum Improved. Extra se- 
lect, dark blue, large flowers, 
deeper, and more uniform color .30 50 

Lamartine. Fairly deep, extra 
bright marine-blue. An outstand- 
ing strain for color and excellent 
Cut LOMWetalia Dita len terse 30 .60 

Chinensis Mixed. Grows about 
2 to 3 feet tall and is especially 
valuable as a cut flower ...... oo 35 

$1.60 

1.60 

1.25 

1.25 

Pacific Giants 
(Vetterle and Reinelt) 

Which are Well Worth a Trial. 

Remarkable new strain developed by Vetterle and 
Reinelt on the Pacific Coast. Flowers extremely large 
and well formed, 21% to 3% inches in diameter, sym- 
metrically spaced on well-balanced spikes of thin 
woody stems, practically 100 per cent double. This 
strain is comparatively mildew resistant. 

Bluejay Series 
Every Delphinium lover seeks the true blue color, which 

is sO rare in nature and so difficult to obtain. These 
series are our bid toward attaining it. The color is 
striking, clear medium to dark blue; very intense and 
alive, with dark, contrasting bee. 

Tr. pkt., $1.00; 1% 0z., $3.00; 14 0z., $5.25; 14 0z., 
$10.00. 

Galahad Series 
Clear White of enormous size, averaging three inches 

in diameter of individual flowers with very heavy 
glistening texture, pyramidal spikes with well spaced 
flowers, good branching habit, strong, whippy stems 
with a high percentage of mildew resistance. 
Tr. pkt.7 $1,003) Var oz 62.5055 14074 4.50:N Oz, 

$16.00. 

Delphinium, Pacific Giants 

Lancelot Series 
Pure Lilac. A new color in Delphinium of pure lilac 

self tone with white bee. Individual flowers 2 to 214 
inches in diameter. The growth has all the desirable 
characteristics, making it an ideal cut and show flower. 
Tr. pkt., $1.00; 1% 0z., $2.50; 14 02z., $4.50; 0z., 
$16.00. 

King Arthur Series. A true royal purple with white 
bee. Tr. pkt., $1.00; Ye 0z., $2.50; 14 02., $4.50; 
V4 0z., $8.00. 

Round Table Series 
As the name implies, this represents all of the color 
combinations of the Knights and their Ladies which 
will eventually be introduced. This year some three 
hundred different crosses were used to make up this 
group, combining all the newest color developments 
and possessing size that will make them invaluable 
for show purposes, 
Tr. pkt:, $1.00:: 147 07... $3,003" 0.907.205.2935) 02 

$10.00. 

Giant Pacific Hybrids 
(Vetterle & Reinelt) 

Blue Shades. Popular mixture. Shades from very light 
to rich deep blue. 

Lavender Shades. A fine pastel colored strain. 
Each: Tr. pkt., $1.00; 7 0z., $2.00; 14 0z., $3.50; 
0z., $12.00 

Pacific Giants Mixed. Select mixed. 
Tr. pkt., $1.00; 1% 0z., 2.00; 14 0z., $3.50. 

Hollyhock-Flowered Hybrids 
Enormous spikes of large single and double blooms 

in all the glorious shades of blue found only in Del- 
phiniums. The graceful spiresshaped spikes are not 
unlike Hollyhocks. A truly magnificent strain. 

Un pkt. wl/jo7mmm Oz 
Gold Medal Hybrid Mixed ...... $0.50 $1.00 $3.50 
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DIANTHUS - Pinks 
(Annual) 

Dianthus Chinensis - China or India Pinks 
pei pkts 407 .me Oz, 

Chinensis, Double. Choice Mixed.$0.10 $0.15 $0.40 

Chinensis, Single. Choice Mixed.. .10 “LD 40 

Dianthus Heddewigi - Japanese Pinks 
Lim pktaal og «Oz, 

Heddewigi Hybridus. Double 
G@iroices Mixed maniac © 6 os $0.10 $0.15 $0.50 

Heddewigi, Single. Choice Mixed .10 ml 45 
Sweet Wivelsfield. This may be 

grown either as an annual or bi- 
ennial. The plants grow 12 
inches high, of showy blooms 
with shades of pink and crimson .15 30 VS 

Dianthus Plumarius - Grass or Clove Pinks 
(Perennial) 
134 feet. 

elite ktamnl 4 © ZO) Ze 
Cyclops, Single Perpetual. Various 

COORG, TAUOTE solgso.c6s doo $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 
Plumarius Double (Double Pinks). 

Mem TCC erate eet enet, «siete ese s .20 co 1.00 
Plumarius Single (Single Pinks). 

intesmixe de triow treutets etc rte .10 20 iD 

Dianthus - Pinks For Rock Garden 
(Perennial) ire kts 

Allwoodi alpinus. Flowers first year from seed. 
4 to 6 inches high; mixed colors. A gem for 
besroctegardenwiragrant 2 at dsnts a tas ees $0.40 

flcap kt 4 Oz ame Ze 
Caesius (Cheddar Pink). A dwarf 

tufted variety. Rose-pink flowers$0.20 $0.25 $1.00 
Deltoides, Brilliant. Rich rose-pink .25 ee 0 
Deltoides Splendens. Amaranth-red .25 45 1.50 
Deltoides Rose (Maiden Pinks) ..  .20 ao el 
Deltoides Mixed. Fine for rock 

PALES Matherere tore eelchen sates .20 oD Lali 

Dianthus - Pinks 
134 feet. Tr. pkt. 

Delight. Colors from the palest pink to the deep- 
ESLADUIC Plea rors Me cesie clk ch sn otcntrate eve! 0.50 

Loveliness. Flowers have large laciniated petals of 
POSt Exc lisite: mauve pink rs cree Cstn se ells -50 

DIDISCUS Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Coeruleus. Blue Lace Flower ........... $0.20 $0.75 

DIGITALIS - Foxglove 
(Perennial) Tr. pkt. 02. 

Giant Shirley Mixed. A greatly improved 
strain of unusually strong, vigorous 
growth. Enormous spikes 3 to 5 feet in 
length set with very large flowers ....$0.15 $0.40 

DOLICHOS - Hyacinth Bean 
re pkts Oz 

PurplewmW bites Mixed serie ere ei $0.10 $0.15 

DRACAENA Te pktae Oz: 
Indivisa. Narrow green leaves .......... $0.15 $0.40 

ECHINOPS - Globe Thistle 
(Perennial) 

Ritro. Hardy perennial plants with silvery 
thistle-like foliage and steel-blue flowers .10 30 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA - California Poppy 
re pkta Oz, 

Fly bridal Mixtures te tie in ier tots $0.15 $0.75 

EU PHORBIA Trepkt.. Oz. 
Variegata. The popular Snow-on-the- 

Mountainieac rte nicecracts st rcieectsnrcieis aie « $0.15 $0.30 

Diant: wget pinks 

FEVERFEW - Matricaria 
(Perennial) 

Fine For Cut Flowers 
Weil, Wier, (Ox, 

Ball’s Double White. Extra ....$0.40 $0.90 $3.50 
DoublesWhitee eee eee 225 50 1.50 
Dwarf Double Golden Ball ..... 2D 50 1.50 

FORGET-ME-NOT - Myosotis 
(Biennial) Tr.pkt. '0z. 

Alpestris, Victoria Rosea. Rose ........ $0.30 $0.75 
Alpestris, Victoria. Azure-blue ......... 30 75 
Blue} Basket:” Deep: ble * oes ss oc 30 7 
Hybrida Star of Love. An early bloom: 

ing compacta; color heavenly blue, 8 in. .40 
Palustris Semperflorens. Clear blue flow- 

ers; true ever-blooming Forget-Me-Not  .25 50 
Oblongata, Blue Bird. Large deep blue 

flowers 3 to 4 months after sowing; 
heig hte le tootwaemcscen cee oe ieictecs csi oD SID 

FOUR O’CLOCK Oz. WYlb. 
Marvel of Peru, Mixed .............. $0.10 $0.25 

GEUM (Perennial) 

Bitsy Cam /A10 ze ©) Ze 
Mrs. Bradshaw. Large double, 

brilliant orange-scarlet; height, 
Li tects boi acae ites vie oe he $0.25 $0.50 $1.60 

Lady Stratheden. Large double 
flowers of rich golden yellow; 
fine stems for cutting; 114 feet. .25 45) 91.50 

GAILLARDIA-—Blanket Flower 
(Perennial) 

One of the showiest and most effective hardy peren- 
nial plants. It should have a place in every hardy bor- 
der, also splendid for cutting. 2 feet. 

Tr. pkt. 
The Dazzler. The flowers are very 

large, dark rich red with a bright 

VO Zeme O)7n 

orange tip on end of each petal $0.25 $0.35 $1.25 
Portola Hybrids. Strong, vigorous, 

upright habit, 2'14 to 3 ft. high. 
Long flower Meine hold massive 
yellow and red flowers erect... .25 35 1b PIS 

Burgundy. Lovely wine-red flow- 
rs On kenge Nek caocsococe 35 45 1.50 

Grandiflora Superb Mixed. Splen- 
combinations of crimson and 
SOluinee heatavat: Clymer sielaeteaent. 20 30 gts 

GAILLARDIA PICTA 
(Annual) ic pkt aay Gz. 

Lorenziana Double Choice Mixed. ..... $0.15 $0.50 
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GODETIA 
Requires shallow soil for greenhouse use; grows same 

as Clarkia. The compact,or dwarf are fine for pot plant 
sale. Tr.pkt. 402. 
Duke of York. Rose carmine, fine for cut. $0.15 $0.25 
Mayflower. Deep ruby-red, compact .... .15 2 
Ruby. Deep ruby-red, compact ........ LS 2D 
Thunderbolt. Deep crimson, compact aL 2D 
Exquisite: Viixed aan nice einen -10 2D 

GOMPHRENA = Ty. pkt. Oz. 
Fine* Mixed (22ers ths coe ero: $0.10 $0.25 

GOURDS, ORNAMENTAL Oz. 
Small Decorative Varieties, Mixed ............ $0.15 

GREVILLEA Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Robusta (Australian Silk Oak). Popular 

for specimen or combination work ....$0.20 $0.75 

GYPSOPHILA ELEGANS 
These are always in demand for mixing with other 

cut-flowers. Several plantings can be made during the 
season in order to have a succession of bloom; they are 
very free blooming, and of easiest culture. 

Oz. Lb. 
Covent Garden Market Reselected. 2 feet. 

An improved giant pure white, unsur- 
passed as to size of bloom as well as 
LOTIMM Meier HOON Re ee ne 0.15 $1.50 

Grandiflora Alba, London Market. The 
largest flowered pure white Gypsophila. .15 1e25 

Elegans Carmine. Same habit as others, 
but with bright carmine-pink flowers. 
Rather small flowered. Tr. pkt., 10c; 
VND EATS chin set oan 2 25 

GYPSOPHILA - Baby’s Breath 
(Perennial) Tr. pkt. oz. 

Pacifica. Pink variety of strong growth, 
blooming later than Paniculata. 4 feet .$0.25 $0.80 

Paniculata Flore-Pleno: Small, white flow- 
ers about 50 per cent double. An ex- 
cellentastrainmionsc ryimceepre reer ener > 80 

Repens. Dwarf trailer with masses of 
small white flowers. 6 inches ......... 2D 50 

Repens Rosears. nn ston: fare tone 25 50 

HELIANTHEMUAM - Rock or Sun Rose 
(Perennial) 

TrpktaZoz 
Mutabile. Low-growing evergreen plants; 

MIKE BCOlOLS Mera eeeere eee) eariehe aise $0.15 $0.30 

HELICHRYSUM 
The popular double Strawflower. ira kt Oz 

GhoicelMixed Siweiasrereiecic ei. > < cicie er stete $0.15 $0.50 

HESPERIS - Sweet Rocket 
(Perennial) ‘Wiejalae, (Ove. 

Matronalis. Spikes of fragrant flowers in 
unetandsl ilyamomteet wmVitxe danerrci $0.10 $0.25 

HELIOPSIS (Perennial) 
Valuable cutting material. Tall, branching plants. 

Tr. pkt. oz. 
Double Lemoine Strain. Very fine with 

a large percentage of the blooms fully 
double, some semi-double .......... $0.20 $0.35 

HEUCHERA - Coralbelis 
(Perennial) Tr. pkt. oz. 

Sanguinea. Rich bright coral-red flowers; 
light green leaves, slightly hairy; one of 
the finest hardy perennials for cutting; 
Do Steet an sista ielcke cc maeeen acre etins 0.50 $1.00 

HOLLYHOCKS 
(Perennial) Trpkta Oz, 

Imperator. Very large double blooms; ele- 
gantly and deeply fringed outer petals; 
double crested rosette in the center ....$0.25 $1.50 

Ghaters)Double'Grimson™ 4. 2m 2 > 
Chaters Double Deep rose ............. “2D eZ 
Chaters Double Maroon ............... DL 2D 
Ghaters) DoublesYellowmeee eee 2S 12> 
Chaters Double Newport Pink ......... 2 m2 
Ghaters Doubles hitemee eee ener n: psy ale As 
@haters Double)Mixed ere ere ert 20 ~=1.00 

IMPATIENS 
Provide splendid pot plants. Also useful for porch 

boxes. Will succeed in partial shade. aero kts 
SultanteBrightrosewc ey ieenetec ee remeie alton renee $0.40 
Sultanas blybridawe Vilxed sarienl ii ieieten i rieieteien tt .40 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR 
An Important Cut Flower Crop for Both Indoors and Outdoors 

This beautiful hardy annual has been greatly improved in recent years with a wealth of new colors—longer 
flowering spikes and full double florets. We are listing the best and most up-to-date varieties. 

Tall Branching Double Stock-Flowered 
4 Feet 

The tall double stock-flowered are best suited for 
outdoor planting. Tepkty eOe Cb: 
Dark Blue. Fine dark blue ...... $0.15 $0.30 $4.00 
Empress Rose. Select rose ...... el> 30 864.00 
LaFrance. Salmon-pink ........ iS 30 864.00 
Lilac Improved. Deep lilac ...... ley 30 = 8©4.00 
Lilac Supreme. Fine lilac ....... .20 40 5.00 
Los Angeles. Salmon-rose ...... ale 30 864.00 
Rosamond. Fine rose-pink ...... 20 50 6.00 
Whites Bureawiit emmeiie erent: LD, 30 864.00 
Mixed.) Best mixed :ran ance 15 2 ee O 

Larkspur Cockade Type 
An improved strain of the base branching Giant 

Imperial type—producing a more symmetrical plant 
with longer flowering spikes and closer spaced florets. 
Blue Cockade. Rich lilac-blue. 
Cinnabar Cockade. Brilliant rose. 
Salmon Pink Cockade. A fine color. 
Sapphire Cockade. Deep lilac. 
White Cockade. Pure white. 
Cockade Exquisite Mixed. Above varieties. 

Price above: Tr. pkt., 25c; 0z., 75c; 14 Ib., $2.25; 
lb., $8.50. 

Imperial or Base Branching Varieties 
These Larkspurs are ideal for cut flowers as the flower 

stems, three to four feet long, branch from the base of 
the plant. Best for indoor forcing. Also good for 
outdoors. 

Blue Bell. Fairly deep blue; excellent. 

Blue Spire. Very deep violet-blue. 

Carmine King. Carmine-rose. 

Dazzler. 

Daintiness. Light lavender-blue. 
Exquisite Pink Improved. Soft rich pink. 

Exquisite Rose. Select rose-pink. 

Gloria Improved. Deep rose-pink. 

Los Angeles Improved. Salmon-rose. 

Lilac Queen. Rich lilac-lavender. 

Fine carmine. 

Lilac Spire. A fine lilac. 

Miss California, Pink shaded salmon. 

White King. A fine early white. 
Prices on above: Tr. pkt., 25c; 0z., 75c; 44 Ib., 

$2.25; Ib. $8.50. 
All Colors, Mixed: Tr. pkt., 20c; 0z., 60c; 14 Ib., $1.75; 

Ib., $7.50. 
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LEPTOSYNE Tr. pkt. oz. 

Stillmani. Nice golden yellow flower for 
CUO REA e Ge ete isis cclain oe Sue $0.15 $0.40 

LINARIA MAROCCANA 
Fairy Bouquet (Miniature Snapdragon). 

10 inches. Flowers very early and freely. .20 45 

LINUM - Flax 
(Perennial) repkt ase 

Perenne (Blue Flax). Pale blue, round- 
shaped flowers on slender stems; flow- 
ers all summer; for mass planting in 
border and cutting; height 18 inches ..$0.15 $0.40 

Grandiflorum Rubrum (Scarlet Flax) ....  .15 30 

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. oz 
Blue Stone Reselected. Compact habit, 

large flowers, brilliant mid-blue ...... $0.25 $0.70 
Crystal Palace Compacta. 4 inches, ultra- 

marine blue. The best for edging; dark 
LOLA ec CHEN Meron. ied occ eee eters nctoks 25 50 

Florist Favorite. Dark blue, white eyes; 
AM ITICH ESM cet Senate Stare aes o clalsrai, ose ene 25 50 

Mrs. Clibran. Deep blue, white eye, dark 
LOlia @ Cincy Peretti tetera ctecitroe tte ee 25 -60 

Sapphire. For hanging baskets, large, deep 
navy-blue with white eye ........... 25 50 

LOBELIA, PERENNIAL 
Cardinalis. Deep cardinal-red spike. Au- 

MUSE iilomeANy 6:5 oo olowoe eb bodeeooos 30 .90 

LUNARIA - Honesty; Moonwort 
(Perennial) Mejia, ye 

Honesty or Money. Mixed colors ....... $0.15 $0.40 

LUPINUS - Annual Lupines 
2 Feet 

The annual varieties are popular cut flowers and 
excellent for forcing. ‘se jolt, (Ov, 
Flartwegt Albus gnitq. aa... seer $0.10 $0.25 
Hartwegi Dark Blue 10 5 
Hartwes Sky Blue= 1...) 10 a2 
Hartwegi Roseus. Pink ......... 10 2D 
Hartwegi Choice Mixed ........ 10 .20 

LYCHNIS 
(Perennial) alata Kita 

Chalcedonica. Fine scarlet flowers. 2 ft. ...$0.15 

V4 lb. 
$0.85 

85 
85 
185 
.70 

@©z 
$0.40 

Marigold 

MARIGOLD - Tagetes 
Tall African, Double Fistulosa 3 Feet 

An especially fine tall branching strain, bearing enor- 
mous flowers of the quilled type; valuable class for 

cutting. ‘re pkey gorse Oz. 
Orange All-Double. A strain of 

African Marigold which has 
come about 95 per cent double. $0.25 $0.35 $1.00 

Lemon All-Double. A companion 
for orange All-Double ....... 25 eee OO 

Golden Emblem. Rich golden yel- 
low mid-way between orange 
ain delemOngepeersis eeercsicneateae 0) > 1.00 

Double African Mixed ........ .20 30 Ao 

African, Double Carnation-Flowered 
216 Feet 

This new type produces practically 100 per cent 
double plants. The loose, informal flowers are fluffy in 
appearance and very popular for cutting. 

Prnpkteao2.c)y 
Golden Eagle. Early flowering and 

produces 100 per cent double 
four-inch flowers. Similar to 
Guinea Gold in height and habit $0.15 $0.30 $0.90 

Guinea Gold. Vivid golden orange 
of great merit; excellent cut 
LOWELL eer. hence: mle > 7D 

Sunset Giants. This is a mixture 
ranging from deep orange 
through golden orange, deep 
golden yellow, light yellow, 
lemon yellow, and a delightful 
new shade of primrose ....... a> 30 90 

Yellow Supreme. Dazzling lemon, 
overlaid buff, this variety lacks 
the peculiar Marigold odor .... .15 

Double Carnation Flowered Mixed. .15 
2D) -90 
-20 “7D 

Dwarf French Double 
1 Foot 

Golden Ball. Extra large flowers .$0.10 $0.20 
Harmony. Center deep orange, 

surrounded by maroon-brown . .10 20 
Lemon Ballast ec .10 20 
Pallida. Dwarf compact, pale sul- 

phuisvellowae cocina tines 10 20 
Robert Beist. Dark maroon ...... 10 20 
Siripedam x tramse| C Cumann 10 .20 
Dwarf French Double Mixed .... .10 20 
Yellow Pigmy. Lemon-yellow, 8-in. .35 

Dwarf French Single 
1 Foot ‘Tr.pkt. 402. 

Fire Cross. Saffron-orange with 
brown-redscentere tnt: ws .te tie $0.10 $0.20 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie). .10 20 
Tagetes, signata pumila. Very 

Svan cai Oc mene eterna Rercare LS .25 
Dwarf French Single Mixed. .... .10 el 

Miscellaneous Large-Flowered 
Tr. pkt. 1402. 

Chrysanthemum Flowered Hy- 
brids. Consist of many new and 
distinct types, blooms varying 
from 2 to 4 inches in diameter. $0.25 

Crown of Gold. Collarette. The 
first known Marigold with odor- 
less foliage. Flower centers are 
of short curled, quilled petals 
with a collar of flat guard petals. 
Color bright golden orange ... .20 30 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahog- 
any brown with golden yellow 

$0.35 

crested center mmanmactier terete .20 -40 
Australian Giant (Grendon Tree). 

Brownish yellow. 4 feet ..... .20 .40 

Sip ktm A.o7- 

$1.10 

WS: 

> 

a 
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MIGNONETTE - Reseda Odorata 
For greenhouse forcing should be sown in August in 

pots. For a spring crop, sow in January. Disbudding is 
necessary for large spikes. 

pep Kt ©)Z: 
Machet, Ball’s Forcing Strain ......... $0.25 $0.90 

Machet, Golden Goliath. True gold color .25 > 

Machet, Goliath Red. Large intense red 
SPiKese ads rete dele merce wy ot salisdews tele rene 25 LD 

Machet, New York Market. ........... 2D 75 

Special iMixtures see et tree eionnevess ters .20 -60 

MOONFLOWER 
©7 eA: 

Noctifloras larcenwihit cameras: $0.25 $0.85 

Large Deep: Blueitng fees cree 50 mel .00 

Large’ Pinks oyna eee ere 30 = ©=61.00 

MORNING GLORY 
litera ©). 

Clarke’s Early Heavenly Blue. A_ beauti- 
ful shade of belladonna-blue; large flow- 
CLS WRAL « cle eevedtame wie aicke geass Sette $0.20 $0.70 

Scarlett O’Hara. Rich dark wine-red or 
deep icrimsona arn fatesisteuster st cuak ciate SSO emeL 2) 

Japanese Fringed Mixed. ............. 0) .20 

NICOTIANA 
Tr. pkt. oz 

Afhiniss W hiteicientst nie etre eee as $0.10 $0.20 

Affinis Crimson Bedder. .............. 25 =) 

Affinis Hybrids, Choice Mixed. ........ .10 .20 

NASTURTIUM, DOUBLE 
Oz aya: 

Double Scarlet Gleam. Are a dazzling 
fiery orange-scarlet, delightfully sweet- 
Scented wali bwa9 O car e erect rae $0.10 $0.35 

Double Golden Gleam. Especially adapted 
for window box culture, the plant be- 
ing of a trailing habit and the flowers, 
which are large, golden yellow, semi 
doublein formmeercene een ein ote Bl 35 

Dwarf Double Golden Globe. Compact 
habit producing perfect plants for pots .15 40 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids Finest Mixed. ..  .15 40 

all’ Finei Mixed. emirate 10 PS; 

NEMESIA NANA COMPACTA 
Tr. pkt. oz. 

Blue Gem Improved. Bright blue ...... $0.30 $0.65 
Fire Kingsiocarletwan oie creer 30 -65 
White Queen. White, yellow eye ....... 30 65 
TriumphChoice:Mixed’teee aca. toe 5 50 

NEMESIA STRUMOSA SUTTONI 
Grandiflora 

The tall class. 14 inches. 
cutting, 

Fine for early spring 

Tr. pkt. oz 
Blue -gciies ear ed ee ee $0.25 $0.50 
Rose fs leere, topsiete shot Remo enone eters tere <a 50 
Cherry Red fei ciscracrosts acters sae toe: a 50 
Exquisite. Mixed ic saa sare i eee ee 25 50 

NIEREMBERGIA 
‘Ibe josie. 

Hippomanica. An attractive new pot plant suitable 
for outdoor bedding where summers are not 
too hot. 6 tovcunchesmae een neers $0.50 

NIGELLA 
Wivep kt ©)z 

Miss Jekyll. Cornflower-blue .......... $0.15 $0.30 

GIANT PANSIES 
Aces Mixed. An outstanding all-purpose mixture that 

has given utmost satisfaction for its wide range of 
color, compact growth, and free-blooming qualities. 
Tr. pkt., 50c; 14 0z., $1.50; 1% 0z., $2.75; oz., $5.00; 
2 ozs., $9.00. 

Miracle Mixed. The flowers are of excellent substance, 
of immense size, and the mixture shows outstanding 
and very attractive colors, mostly large blotched. Ex- 
cellent for baskets. 
Tr. pkt., 50c; 1 oz., $1.00; 14 0z., $1.75; 0z., $6.00; 
2 ozs., $11.00. 

Jumbo Mixed. This superb strain of Pansies is of larg- 
est size, richest and most varied colors, and con- 
tains several shades of beautiful reds. Uniformly 
extra large flowered and strong growing. 
Tr. pkt., 75°; 16 0oz., $1.75; 14 oz., $3.25; 1%6 0oz., 
$6.25; oz., $12.00; 2 ozs., $23.00. 

PANSIES, ROGGLI SUPER SWISS GIANTS 
spent 41ozeme Oz 

Alpenglow. Rich, velvety Indian- 
reds bloOmMsmaer tate toeiee ae $0.50 $1.50 $5.00 

Berna. Dark violet-blue 7 Om .> OME OO 

Blue . (Ullswater). Finest blue 
Pansyecenterteehlcic cere eer > Oe) OME OO 

Coronation Gold. Canary-yellow. .50 1.75 6.00 

Luna. Sulphur-yellow self ....... => Ole) Os 00) 
Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with 

darkablotclre Saaeiey er meen ees OMe Om O0) 

Swiss White. Pure white ....... 50 1.75 6.00 

Roggli Super Swiss Giant Mixed. Our finest and most 
popular color variety. Super- giant in size, it pro- 
duces flowers ranging from 21% to 4 inches in diam- 
eter as a rule. Robust compact plant habit, and long 
flower stems. 
Tr. pkt., 50c; 18 0z., 80c; 14 0z., $1.50; 0z., $5.50; 
2 ozs., $10.50. 

PENTSTEMON - Beard Tongue 
(Perennial) 

Large bell-shaped flowers; blooms June to August: 
fine for the flower border and for cutting: can be forced 
in a cool greenhouse. 

Tr. pkt. 
Sensation. edsshac Cs meni ra sw terre anette $0.50 

New Hybrids. Mixed ........ SS Roe ea Ream aes 35 

Nierembergia Hippomanica 
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SELECTED PETUNIAS 
Good Petunias are becoming more in demand each 

year, the medium and dwarf varieties for bedding, and 
the Fringed and Double as a pot plant for Mother’s 
Day Sales. 

To grow good Petunias you must have rich soil. Be- 
fore sowing the seed we recommend treating the soil 
with hot water to kill all fungi and weed seed in the soil. 

Our Petunia seeds are of the finest quality, grown by 
the best growers in Europe and California, from selected 
plants, and are hand pollenized; no matter how care- 
ful the selection, you sometimes will find a few plants 
which revert to the old type; these usually bloom first. 
This is a natural habit of Petunias. 

All-Double Dwarf ‘Victorious’ Strain 
These plants are remarkably uniform in habit, pro- 

ducing a wonderful assortment of brilliant and fancy 
colorings. They produce very large, fully doubled flow- 
ers. As they seldom grow more than 10 inches in 
height, they are very suitable for pot plant sales. 

Amaranth Red. A strong outstanding red. 

Apple Blossom (Daintiness). Light rose-pink. 

Blue Brocade. A new dwarf All-Double, true violet-blue, 
stocky growth, good bloomer. 

Gaiety. Rose-red and white with beautifully frilled 
petals. 

Loveliness Fringed. Clear pink. Very double compact 
habiv. 

Orchid Beauty. Color orchid or light lilac, heavily 
veined deeper lilac or violet. 

Purple. Dark velvety purple 

Rose-Carmine (World Beauty Pink Perfection). Fringed 
bright carmine flowers. 

Pure White. A companion to Loveliness. This is one 
of the best double fringed white Petunias. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed Mixed (Victorious). 
The flowers are very large, exquisitely ruffled and 
fringed. 

Price on the All-Double varieties: 12 Tr. pkt. (500 
seeds), $1.25; 1 Tr. pkt. (1000 seeds), $2.00; 3 Tr. 
pkts., $5.00. 

Petunia, Dwarf Victorious 

Dwarf California Giants 

Dwarf Giants of California 
Supreme Florist Strain 

A dwarf sturdy growing type especially suited to pot 
culture. Flowers are beautifully ruffled and fringed with 
open well marked throats. This dwarf class makes par- 
ticularly fine 3 and 4-inch pot plants for spring business. 
Seed for this purpose should be sown in January. 

‘brepkt. 132.07: 
Dwarf California Giants, Choice Mixed. A 

superb strain of dwarf, compact, single 
Petunias, with giant ruffled flowers. The 
giant flowers have extra large veined 
throats. This mixture has a splendid 
coloribalancem ener ues coe ee $1.00 $3.00 

Dwarf California Giants, Ramona Strain. 
Dark shades. A dwarf sturdy growing 
type, especially suited to pot culture. 
Flowers are beautifully ruffled and 
fringed with open well marked throats 1.00 3.00 

Ruffled Grandiflora Nana Compacta 
Mixed 

In this distinctly new Petunia we are able to offer 
for the first time both the dwarf compacta and the 
large flowered ruffled in one variety. The blooms 
are extra large, well ruffled, with good open throats, 
and are more of the Dwarf Giants of California type 
in both form and size. They will measure about 4 
inches in diameter. Tr. pkt., $1.00. 
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PETUNIAS—Continued 

Petunia, Large Fringed Grandiflora 

Large Fringed Grandiflora 
While not quite so large as the Ruffled Giants, these 

fringed Petunias have a charm of their own, due to 
their attractively fringed blooms. 

fire kt. 
Golden Jubilee. Deep rose-carmine, golden throat. 
COND Chanw ell mniaKToe dae waneiene netene ts nen ane renee $0.50 

Maculata. Carmine-rose striped and_ blotched 
white, finely fringed 4 in. flowers ........... 50 

Pride of Portland. Large clear rose-pink ...... 50 

Romany Lass. Deep crimson, deeper throat .... .50 

Royal Purple. Rich, deep velvety purple ...... 50 

Scarlet Beauty. Scarlet-rose, dark throats ...... 50 

Steel Blue (Fimbriata Coerulea). Medium blue . .50 

Theodosia. Largest fringed rose, gold throat .... .50 

Violacea Marine. Deep velvety violet .......... 50 

White Beauty. Finely fringed clear white ...... 50 

Fringed him briata: ObotcesViixed serra s yates ae 50 

Grandiflora Compacta Fringed or 
Dwarf Erfurts 

All Heavily Fringed 

SINGLE DWARF FRINGED .- 10-inch 

For neat compact growth and richly fringed flowers, 
this class is most valuable for use as pot plants. Also 
highly attractive for bedding. 

Mrs pkts 1/3207. 
Elk’s Pride Dwarf. Extra dwarf with large 

single fringed flowers of velvety violet $0.50 $2.50 

Gaiety. Rose and white, daintily fringed, 
free tOwerlne meme ort ree nee 50 2.00 

Gottfried Michaelis. Deep velvety magenta 
crimson, dark throats, free flowering .. .50 2.50 

Lace Veil. Pure white, large flowers, free 
flowering 222 cide eset anita ere Ome 0 

Setting Sun. Brilliant deep rose, dark 
throats, very free flowering .......... 50 Ze) 

Violet Blue. Violet fringed ........... <0: easter 

Dwarf Erfurt Fringed Mixed. ........ = OMe Z> 

Large-Flowering Ruffled Grandiflora 
Generally more robust than the fringed and larger 

flowered—excellent for bedding. Flowers 3 to 4 inches 
in width. Height, 12 inches. 

Tr. pkt. 1/320z. 
Admiration (Balcony Queen). Velvety 

bluewwihitespottedieeeieer rier iene $0.50 $2.00 
Elk’s Pride. Largest, darkest, and best vel- 

Vety PUrplé wh-s .isisusse sleet ene ete 50 
Dwarf Carmine Glory. Rather dwarf habit 

with strong attractive carmine color. It’s 
A choice pots plantieseeeiettel trie 50 

Dwarf Pink Glory. Extra large flowered 
bright carmine-rose. The true flower 
type is outstanding for color and form. .50 

Dwarf White Glory. Quite dwarf large 
flowered ruffled pure white. Quite even 
and one of the standard whites ...... 50 

Flaming Velvet. Rich velvety red. Highly 
attractly.e.col Or lacie er eich increnen erate 50 

Royal Purple. Rich, deep velvety purple. .50 
Purple Robe. Extra large flowered purple 

with light or silver seam around edge 
of petals. Comes quite true to this char- 
Acer and Cwatt LO wel henaenene ennai 50 

Snowstorm Improved. Glistening white 
shading yellow in throat, 4 to 5 in. 
flowers": te.0 tees he ahr eee eee Ls 

Steel Blue. Medium blue, veined ...... 50 
Striped and Blotched. White striped and 

blotchedi crimson eee 53 
White Cloud. An effective all purpose 

dwarf white with nicely ruffled flowers. 
Particularly well liked for pot work be- 
cause of coimpact growth see eee 50 

Ruffled Grandiflora Fine Mixed ........ 50 
Super Fluffy Ruffles. The flowers are very 

large. It is a well balanced mixture of 
Pink and White, Salmon, Salmon-Pink, 
Deep Rose, Rose, Crimson and Light 
Blue, but the outstanding beauty is the 
loveliest frills and ruffles 

1.60 

2.00 

1.75 

2.00 

1.60 
2.00 

1.60 
2.00 

Balcony Petunia, Pendula 
Strong spreading growth and fairly large flowers make 

the Balconies excellent for bedding, except where com- 
pact growth is required. Their somewhat spreading 
habit also fits them well for basket and box use. 

Tr. pkt: 1% 02. 
Cornflower Blue. A violet-blue ........ $0.25 $0.60 
Crimson. Dare nedueeeeeno tener 2D .60 
Rose. Fiery rose, select strain ......... 2D) .60 
Star of California. Violet, white star ....  .25 .60 
Whites) Purenwhitemeree ie reenter: 25> .60 
Balcony; Mixed oe ocr «22 50 

Petunia, Dwarf Fringed Erfurt 
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SELECTED PETUNIAS—Continued 

Dwarf Bedding Varieties Tr.pkt. “oz. Ox. 
; ; j Rose Queen. A dwarf, compact, 

This group is a dwarf, compact, floriferous and con- brilliant rose, good bedder ....$0.35 $1.10 
tinuous bloomer, undoubtedly the most satisfactory bed- Race Pi, eer teak 
ding plant in cultivation for America. ere eh ee Ae ae oe 

Cellentemencts crete cas cither ec ic renee 25 [ODE 
Dwarf Hybrida - Nana Compacta Rosy Morn Improved. Differs from 

Most widely used class for bedding, combination Ene ee ees eee oe 
boxes, and for attractive small pot plants. rete are e ehgenc Ue pelea habit some stronger. Quite uni- 

, Tr.pkt. Y40z. Oz. form and distinct in every way . .35 1.00 4.00 
Admiral. Most attractive dwarf Sal S eeiGeneer 

blue bedding Petunia. Flowers pee ens hea a Ne ae fo 

are ruffled, adding greatly to rather strikin sailor in this class 
their distinctiveness. 1/32 o0z., Late oneSl aC es OSG 

Lei) maeeuena ee cntreuenecs cere tea Or ales , f be a CL EL : 
ale POs4e, Scarlet Flare. Scarlet-rose, overlaid 

Betsy Ross (New). Of same extra deep velvety scarlet. 1/32 o0z., 
compact habit and flower type ey bre eer ati a peer A tee 1D 50 e 
as Martha Washington, but color S I aE ab like cclfaens0 75 
a deep crimson-red. Quite true eaten EEO CC Pacer , 
and nice. 1/32 07. $2.25 .... .75 Silver Blue. Re-selected, rich light 

k phe, Gommypogics IAs am acoaoaoc 35 .90 3.25 
Blue Violet (New). <A_ shade S War ie 

deeper than Periwinkle and sev- on Queen. d ie ee Sark 25 60 2.00 
eral tones lighter than Violacea. Ss compact WET 2 Ue 4 : 5 
This color has good substance, Snow White (New). The compact 
as it still retains its lustre under plants are covered with dozens 
hot California sun and does not of pure white, yellow throated 
fade out. Nice compact habit flOwersaa een cet eee 50 

atid very floriferous).’s/an.e si 35 100 3.75 Violet Blue. A rich violet with a 

Celestial Rose Re-selected. Extra Bens blue Gast) new color in 50. 1.25 
dwanhecompactesttaln mer tints -40 1.25 4.00 tae pana pou e st by Rees? : : 

Cock Nana compacta Mixed. A well bal- ockatoo. Deep velvety violet-pur- iad 25 75 2.50 
ple, mache irregular-sized white ehavexel johb-guuhde Hann osddaande Ud . . : 

OOS CUael VES oo cdaoaccudcuc > eel LO 
Dazzler (New). Bright rose, same Petunia Hybrida, Dwarf Bedding 

shade as Dwarf Pink Glory in Te keel O 
the Grandiflora group ....... 40 ~=1.50 mn rept, 40% a 
Dieser ae eA eee pices Clear deep violet-blue. $0.25 $0.60 $1.90 

every flower shows the character- Blue Bird. Deep velvety blue ....  .25 60 1.90 

istic star on velvety dark purple General Dodd. This is a velvety 
CLOUNG Menaokerc cee ee eee cee 23D 90 blood-red, but differs in the 

First Lady (New). A _ beautiful growth. In height this does not 
light silvery rose. It is a uni- ExceedallOninche suerte ss irsiev iene 25 85 3.00 

formly dwarf Hybrida quite Heavenly Blue. Light or silvery 
compact good bloomer. 1/32 blue. Extra select..........5 35 1225) 4.00 
0z., $2.25 Mees ek dead ae ae 30 - Hollywood Star. This lovely new 

General Washington (New). The Petunia is a charming shade of 
color is a fine, rich, velvety red rich rose with an amber throat. 
with a glistening reddish dark Tero heya mince smtp tattner rete Sey MAU «cad 

throat. The ruffled blooms are Inimitable. Striped and blotched. .25 FO lise 
three inches or more in diam- ae: : ; 
term 3) OS) SORE 75 Periwinkle. The color is a beauti- 

ee: ful shade of pastel-blue resem- 
Glow. Bright rose-red, with lighter i ere Oe ree Re dee ey 

throat. Dwarf, compact ball Via wa ; ee eee eA 
shaped variety. Very free flow- bl y a Dae 25 70 2.40 Be horeictio type ion WIS WIONKEES 6 ooor ett e tees : : : 

Se) peer een, ie Oper os Topaz Rose. A brilliant golden 

Martha Washington. Compact Pee Oe eet rear htse with frilled blooms of blush-pink Rie pe peer Tears “4 suey ASE 
with wine-red throat. 1/16 oz., T Be R Th ae * Sache ; . i 
Sic pete tad ee 50 yrian Rose. The color is a br 

Radiance. (New.) A very brilliant peel poe ere growth; z ae 

and rich rose or cerise color, Pee a os Bee iene eae F ; ; 
veined yellowish throat. Blooms Velvet Ball. Dwarf compact plants 
very early and profusely, of uni- with velvety blood-red blooms. 
form height and_ branching Proved very popular last season. 

nicely. An outstanding Petunia. 1/32 02, $1.25 vee eee reese 30 
VECOT RED le Loe mseeheN ses ensle e si/ene = One 2.00 Violacea. Rich violet, compact and 

Rosetot Lleaven The best’ strain dwarf. The finest dwarf violet.. .25 60 2.00 
on the market for borders and Choice Bedding Mixed. A _ very 
bedding. Perfectly uniform, fine choice mixture which contains 
rose-pink color, dwarf habit .. .30 SD 2D a splendid blend of color ...... prs, i) ks 
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PHLOX 
Drummondi Nana Compacta 

Dwarf type for growing in pots or bedding. 
Trpkt..l4 oz Oz, 

Fireball, Striking fine bright scar- 
Tecan on Peace Feeney $0.30 $0.55 $2.00 

Isabellinae Yellow ee 30 ee OO 
Salmon Glory. New salmon-pink. .35 TS EY 
Snowball. Splendid white ....... 30 eee O07 
Dwart! Fine: Mixed oo. ae 30 00 ME 25 
Cecily Mixed. Large-flowering. 8- 

inch. This is one of the finest 
annuals for use in combination. .30 .60 DD 

Star Phlox Finest Mixed ........ 30 .60 ey 

Gigantea, Art Shades 
A strain of Phlox Drummondi with flowers an inch 

and a quarter to an inch and a half in diameter. It has 
a_ most wonderful range of color in soft art shades. 
Tr. pkt., 25c; 44 0z., 50c; oz., $1.75, 

Drummondi Grandiflora 
Beautiful summer flowering annual. Also a desirable 

cut flower. Trpkt Wor (On 
Special Mixed. A mixture of tall 

WAIIECIES IN eee keen Oe oe $0.25 $0.30 $1.00 

PHYSOSTEGIA - False Dragonhead 
(Perennial) Tr.pkt. Woz. 

Virginica. One of the prettiest hardy 
perennials. It forms dense bushes, 3 to 
4 feet high; spikes of delicate pink tub- 
ilar) floWere Sererras cn ot eee Sem $0.20 $0.40 

PLATYCODON 
Grandiflorum. Large steel-blue flowers .. .15 30 
Grandifiorum album pa eee piles 40 

POPPIES 
Papaver Orientale - Oriental Poppy 

(Perennial) 
Tr.pkt. Woz. Oz. 

Beauty of Livermere. Dark ox- 
blood-red?s ee See ape $0.30 $0.60 $2.00 

Prince of Orange. Orange-scarlet. .30 50  §=1.50 
Queen Alexandra. Salmon, crim- 

sOn.iblotel ci ie aoe eee .30 50 1.50 
Mixture of all Colors. .......... 30 50 1.50 

Papaver Nudicaule - Iceland Poppy 
Tr. pkt. oz. Oz. 

El Monte. A new variety of Cali- 
fornia introduction: large flow- 
ers of deep tangerine-orange: 
strong stems for cutting ...... $0.25 $0.40 $1.25 

Fakenham Hybrids. The flowers 
are 21/4) to 3 inches in diameter 
and come in shades of orange 
and yellow and white, with long, 
stifl stemisna urges ee en 25 .40 1.50 

Gartref New Hybrids. Selected 
from range of art shades. Excel- 
lent cut flower. Blooms the first 
VOCAL wiclpigene cielctels aPetsuewes ctetenererene “2D -40 1.50 

Special Mixture of Iceland Pop- 
pies. Contains every worth-while 
strain of the beautiful and use- 
ful Poppiesizn, vere oe .20 =o 1.00 

Annual Poppies 
nap ktams © 

Shirley Finest Single Mixed. ........... $0.10 $0.35 Carnation Flowering Double Mixed, ....-  .10 35 American Legion. Single orange-scarlet . 10 3D 

Poa 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 

PORTULACA - Moss Rose 
A very excellent plant for dwarf bedding or border 

work. Very easily grown. Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Grandiflora, Double Mixed. Extra select. 

V,6i5) GO A eer ae nen ee $0.25 $2.00 
Grandiflora Single Mixed. ............. 10 50 

PRIMULA 
Malacoides, Eriksson’s New Varieties 

sire picts 
Brilliancy (Eriksson’s Deep Red). The flower 

opens lavender but changes to a brilliant red in 
one or two days in a sunny greenhouse. A very 
attractive and unusual combination ..- 

Eriksson’s Pure White (Improved). A real im- 
provement in a pure white malacoides. Flowers 
profusely on numerous stems, making a good- 
Sized P planter ae chp, Oe Ae Be ee 1.00 

Glory of Riverside (Improved). True rose-pink, 
a strong grower and without a doubt the most 
valuable variety for all purposes. A real pot 
plant, especially for 6 or 7-inch pot produc- 
tion; here we suggest placing three plants to 
The pOre en ere tr irs Ch an cl ren 1.00 

Malacoides - Baby Primrose Tr. pkt. 
Double Fairy Jewels. Hundreds of rich rose-pink 

florets, 34 to 1 inch in diameter; a fine pot 
Dian Cees COs, Meaney ree, enn ad Sh Uk ae ag $1.50 

snow King.y Pure white i.) ste oe ee 1.00 
Malacoidess Lightulilacae 13) ve 50 
Malacoidesin Mixed et tree cr an) ee 50 

Obconica 
(In Sealed Containers) 

1000 Seeds 
Fasbender’s Red. Extra large deep. crimson mad 0 
Mohnstein’s Atrosanguinea. Dark red ......... 1.50 
Mueller Atrosanguinea. Lighter shade ......... 1.50 

PYRETHRUM (Perennial) 
One of the really good hardy perennials, valuable 

alike for cutting or planting in the hardy border. 

Tr. pkt. oz. Oz. 
Hybridum, Single. Large flower- 

ing esMixed Ae. ena atte $0.20 $0.40 $1.25 
Hybridum, Double Mixed. Is es- 

pecially desirable because of the 
large percentage of double .... .40 fd 

RICINUS - Castor Oil Plant 
Trepkte Oz iaip: 

Crimson Spire. 8 ft. Crimson 
SleticuanGmtO| 10cm $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 

Zanzibariensis, Mixed. ......... .10 IS .40 
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RUDBECKIA 
(Perennial) 

‘inepkt..'40z, (Oz 
Kelvedon Star. Brown discs ...$0.25 $0.40 $1.35 

My Joy. Orange-yellow ........ e25 AO MeL 

Purpurea (Giant Purple Cone 
FLOW ET: ered aers ehohere siete, eels’ «let 25 45 1.60 

SALPIGLOSSIS 
Some very attractive colors for summer cutting and 

spring flowering under glass. Especially valuable for 
retail growers. 

Tr. pkt. 14.02, 
Emperor. Extra choice large flowering 

MOU CUCM Pe ener aree s.c.dies cr cno Sreres = ae eve $0.20 $0.35 

Light Blue and Gold Improved. A clearer, 
richer light blue with beautiful gold 
MiEIINING Simm ee ers crc) eiclc te scleles ers IS 8 e).ss lo) «. eye .20 -40 

Scarlet and Gold. A fine color. Height, 
DOSE p ens ererere Nees ere D ee erate eee s .20 -40 

SALVIA SPLENDENS 
We fully realize the importance of Salvias to florists 

and are careful to arrange for our stock with an Amer- 
ican specialist who supplies only fine plump seed. 

eepkt, 407.0 Oz, 
America (Globe of Fire). A favor- 

ite with many growers. Plants 
grow about 18 inches high, in 
uniform dense globe-shaped 
buslresapyammcturm enteric cree custercke $0.35 $0.75 $2.75 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Erect 
habit—the old standby. 18-inch. .30 60 2.00 

Harbinger (Firebrand). Northern 
grown seed. Of uniform type, 
about 15 inches high; free and 
CATV MOWerINg A, <5 cc atereea cle ee .40 90 3.50 

Zurich. 14 in. Early flowering ... .35 60 2.00 

Farinacea. 36 in. Perennial but is 
best grown as an annual. Bright 
Ingelnts LMS MOMS occnc nooo 50 -90 

SCABIOSA 
Choice long-stemmed annuals for summer cutting. 

rap kta ©) Zs 
Blue Cockade. Deep azure-blue ...... $0.15 $0.50 

Rose Cockade. Bright rosy lilac ........ .20 85 

Royal Cockade. Salvia-blue ........... .20 85 

White Cockade. Snow-white ......... .20 85 

Giantiilybrids) Viixed meaner eerie .20 iD 

Scabiosa 
(Perennial) 

Excellent perennial cut flower material. Larger flow- 
ered than the popular annual form, perfectly hardy, 
and early flowering. Seed germination sometimes slow 
and irregular. 

Tr. pkt. 402. 
Caucasica, House Hybrids. Shades of lav- 

enderand blues suttsrctels eitae rel ote trate $0.35 $0.75 

Columbaria Lavender. Delicate color ...  .25 -70 

Columbaria Pink. Orchid-pink shade... .25 .70 

Fischeri. 30-inch rounded bushy plants. 
Flowers medium-sized and a bright lilac- 
lavender colOLmntertci: Cite te rere 2D aD 

SCHIZANTHUS - Butterfly Flower 
Blt ts 

Giant Flowering Hybrids. An extra select large 
flowered hothouse strain 

Compactus. The plants grow dwarf and compact, 
making them suitable for pot culture, mixed 
COOLS MEE enereieie crcl sh ove leteneuel sxe) epsieinio ore er ots 40 

STATICE SINUATA 
The seed of annual Statice is of irregular germination. 

Pic p tame Oz 
Kampf’s Tall Improved. Deepest blue ..$0.15 $0.25 
Pavenders Queen crn nici. asustes s.e0s.8,6 mc. a 2D 
Roscaesuperbameae ee trae cle ce ences ALS > 
Snow White. Greatly improved white ..  .15 25 
rues Dluews oxtray deep erriaiy lies: =i > 
ellowacBooduelli) maemritere tit eitnt: NE 25 
@hoices Mixedterene ns totes cenloc netics LD 2D 
Suworowi, Russian or Rat Tail. Excellent 

for spring cutting or pot specimens .25 es 

STATICE, PERENNIAL 
Splendid hardy perennials either for the border or 

rockery, producing panicles of minute flowers which can 
be dried for winter bouquets. Wejolise, WAcr., (Ok, 
Caspia. Perennial. Large lilac ...$0.25 $0.60 $2.00 
Dumosa. Clear silvery white. The 

HOME Oe Chak soooboooooer .20 45 1.50 
Latifolia. Perennial. Small pur- 

jalbiin Inte wilowem oogoocconuc .20 40 1.40 

SMILAX 
Tr pkte 207.) lib. 

Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides ..... $0.20 $0.40 $2.00 

SOLANUM - Jerusalem Cherry 
cienp ktm Aor. 

Hlavacek’s Masterpiece. A com- 
Packity Penmedaae wre ne see as so cnss 5 $0.20 $0.90 

Bird’s Eye Pepper. Florist strain, small 
brigihtered abentlesmemepmentetere chs cer cttetcters [5 Oma 

SWEET WILLIAM - Dianthus Barbatus 
(Perennial) 

There is always a good demand for these beautiful 
free-flowering old-fashioned favorites. 

Prepkt.. 74 Ogee C7, 
Single Dark Crimson .......... $0.15 $0.25 $0.70 
Single Holborn Glory ......... oi IS 25 -70 
Single Newport Pink .......... 15 oe SAD 
Single Scarlet Beauty .......... LD 2D wD 
SingleiW hitecacmer-tocierecitetnae a 2D .70 
Single Choice Mixed. .......... ai 25 70 
Double Choice Mixed ......... 20 225 aD 
Dwarf Compact Double Finest 

Mixed ........ ee ea we ae, iad 

THUNBERGIA - Black-Eyed Susan 
Shion Cal ZO) Ze 

Mixed. Trailer for window and 
porch boxes. 14 lb., $1.35 ....$0.15 $0.20 $0.50 

TORENIA FOURNIERI 
Tr. pkt. oz. 

Flowers are sky-blue, blotched dark blue 
Withivellaw Centers eats a5) te date oars $0.25 $0.60 

TRITOMA - Red Hot Poker 
3 Feety Lrcpkt. Y40z08 O72; 

Hybrida Mirabilis. Blooms first 
Wear ers. tg ie oe tae este or $0.25 $0.45 $1.75 

Salvia, Harbinger 
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SWEET PEAS 
Early or Winter Flowering 

All of the newer varieties are very strong growers and will produce heavy stems with four and five flowers on 
each. Early Spencer Sweet Peas are also adapted for winter flowering in the open, when planted in the milder 
latitudes. 

Twelve Best Varieties 

The following varieties we consider the most valu- 
able for cut flowers, either for culture under glass or for 
growing out-of-doors. Strong, vigorous growth of 
plant; long, stout stems and large flowers freely borne 
are characteristic of all the varieties. 

Gy, WAlle, le. 
Ball’s Rose Improved. Rich deep 

TOSEZD ID Metra eo rcene ere ace $0.30 $0.90 $3.50 

Ball Rose Queen. The best rose- 
pink, long-stemmed, large flower .35 1.20 4.50 

Ball Orange Improved. Clear deep 
ALON! OVENS oooogpddnoces Ds [ool 

O77 V4 lb. 
Ball White. Finest large pure 

white; white seeded ......... $0.35 $1.10 
Daphne. Soft salmon-pink; a fine 

COLOTAWAL DE LOTICEStLe tn Smeeen nents 25) -90 
Hope. Pure black, seeded white . .25 85 
Hiawatha. A clear deep rose on 

white ground; large flowering . .35 1.20 
Lavanda. A pure clear lavender— 

so clear and uniform that full 
blown blossoms and partly open 
buds are of exactly the same 
COLOR rs fare eePeee tanec skeet 325 85 

Majestic Rose. Brilliant rose-pink, 
richer and deeper than Zvolan- 
ek’is ROSE Sa aacnt hit eke teen een 2s 85 

Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Bright blue; 
ane, Kernel Ska oo ncgooacdc ad > 85 

Princess Blue. A belladonna-blue. 
The flowers have large bold 
standards, both standards and 
wings holding to the same rich 
lichtabluescolOrese meiner 35 125 

Treasure Island. A sparkling shade 
of golden orange. Treasure Is- 
land is very large flowered and 
semi-duplexed, an average flow- 
er measures 21/4 inches across .. .40 1.50 

General List Early Sweet Peas 
Oy,  VAles 

American Beauty. A rich crimson- 
LOSCme ra eraycns Adenntctatsetekcrer aetele $0.25 $0.85 

Burpee’s White. Giant white 
SCCCEd Berergutraciacaemccn eter 2D 85 

Blue Bird. A magnificent violet- 
bliie Set ee code herent 25 85 

Bridesmaid. A charming deep sil- 
VCLY@ Pill kor meiseere clerete aietee trees 2D 85 

Exposition Pink. Gorgeous rich 
Din katese Meare ecko tet ayes 2S 85 

Fragrance. Large frilled lavender 
HOWETS a carmess ae octac a yan tenet 25) 85 

Harmony. Clear lavender ....... PS 85 
Heather Bell. Mauve-lavender... .25 85 
Jeanne Mamitsch. Rose-pink ... .25 -85 
Josie. Long stemmed, rose-pink ..  .25 85 
Laddie Improved. Rose ........ 2D 85 
Pride. Large flowered cerise .... .25 85 
Red Chief. Oxblood-crimson ....  .25 85 
Sequoia. A rich golden cerise color 

with long, strong stems ...... 2D: 85 
Shirley Temple. A new pink of 

Sreateval emery: eee me neh en eye taees [25 85 
Sunproof Orange. With slight 

Scarlet-cerisershadimoumsrera ones 2 .85 
Triumph. The color is lovely soft 

Iacemauye mae eee oD 85 
Valencia. Color bright orange, 

SUI PrGOt Pag ane cee ee DI 85 
Vogue. Lilac lavender, flushed 

TOSY laveiG Oh memenraeselen tienen PS ‘o> 
IV Ulcanree Vivid sccat lc cmerten ne aenetene eS 85 
White Harmony.  Black-seeded 

white 270 eeieearacrbeleere tena tere p25 85 
Zvolanek’s Rose. Giant rose-pink. .25 85 
Select: Mixed sagas rennet eerie: .20 AS) 

Lb. 

$4.00 

3.50 
52> 

4.50 

5.00 

es: 

$3.25 

322 

52D 
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STOCKS 
Non-Branching Column 

Immensely fully double close spaced flowers, one 
2 to 21% ft. spike per plant. This strictly non-branch- 
ing strain is in very great demand by florists. 

Wresjalide, Walon 
Gardenia (New): Finest double white. 

Produces 12 to 15 inches of florets on 
His, Gea Goh Pa core oe ua Gitar ones $1.00 $3.75 

Yellow Wonder. New rich cream-yellow. 1.25 4.50 
Yyer.pkt. Tr.pkt. Ygoz. Ox. 

Chamois Pink. Apricot or 
chamois-pink™ 0. ss 0.60 $1.00 $2.25 $9.00 

Ball’s White. Sometimes 
slightly tinged blush... .60 1.00 2.25 9.00 

Dark Blue. Rather deep 
lilacam Eines colorseserrt 60 1.00 2.25 9.00 

Golden Rose. Deep rose 
quvitngeal ex! Socacone (i) i100 Awe CHY 

Lilac Lavender. A _ very 
attractive, clear, bright 
lawerid erent ratte diester FOO Mn COO 2) aan. OO) 

Malmaison Pink. Light en- 
chantress carnation-pink .60 100 Mee 2 ee OU) 

Pure White. Pure white; a 
fimenvatl Cl yaar een tses OO mee OO NEE 2am OO) 

Rose Pink. This is the pop- 
ular clear rose-pink ... .60 1.00 2.25 9.00 

Ruby. Rich crimsonred . .60 1.00 2.25 9.00 

VERBENA 
Hybrida Grandiflora 

A magnificent strain of Verbenas, of robust compact 
habit and free blooming. The trusses are immense, the 
individual florets measuring an inch in diameter. 

Trepkt. 4070 Oz 
Beauty of Oxford Hybrid. A beau- 

tiful giant hybrid, rose-pink ..$0.30 $0.60 $2.00 
Blues Wibiteseyeuc- kiero 25 40 = 1.25 
Brilliant. Deep rich flame-rose .. 30 ‘60 2.00 
Crimson Glow. Glowing crimson. .30 .60 2.00 
Coccinea. Scarlet, white eye .... .25 50 1.50 
Lavender Glory. Lavender, cream 

CV Cure ttre aaah 30 .60 eye 
Lucifer. Flaming scarlet self ....  .25 50 1.50 
Luminosa. Fiery pink shading to 

Salt Ofiwe cumin tere ttereree tenes sec PS SO) iL sho, 
Poreaw hitesshinemermprrerrteretr 25 > ORO 
Spectrum Red. Vivid crimson .40 Se O 
ese Stellata. Violet, white 

ievera cienseiel ssehohe te cevenclis joins celts 3) 50 1.50 
Grandifices Mixed t8i..cto tees 22D DOMED O 

Royal Bouquet 
Finest Mixed, Upright, large flow- 

ers, auricula eyed, brilliant 
mixed, especially good for pot 
CUITRT Emaar tone rer ioisns oi 30 P/O 

Hybrida, Dwarf 
This group is very neat and compact in habit. 

Slate Kk tea) 41 2m ©) Ze 
Darki Bluesette cc ciie ts $0.25 $0.60 $2.00 
Fireball. Bright scarlet ......... pass FOO m2 .00 
W hitelcicoe towne Ge 2D FOO me 00) 
Compact Dwarf Mixed. ........ 22 50 81.90 

Venosa Lilacina 
Venosa lilacina. Similar to Venosa, 

only color is a delicate lavender- 
bideeea ene renee teal. « 25 .40 1.25 

Giants of California 
This is a comparatively new tall branching group of 

Stocks. Many growers transplant these Stocks about 4 
inches apart in beds, and find that they grow to a 
height of 3 feet, having only a single central spike with 
a 15-inch stem of florets. 

Golden Gate. Yellow. 
Monterey. Pink. 
Pacific. Blue. 
Red Woods. Blood-red. 
Santa Barbara. Chamois. 

Santa Maria. White. 
Sequoia. Rose-carmine. 
Tahoe. Lavender. 
Yosemite. Rose. 
Exquisite Mixed. 

Prices y above varieties: 
35c; 14 02z., $1.00; 0z., repkts $3.50. 

Imperial Improved Bismarcks 
An especially meritorious class; of branching habit. 

Very early blooming and producing a high percentage 
of doubles. 2'/% feet. Suitable for greenhouse culture 
or growing out-of-doors. 

Chamois. Ivory tinted rose. 
Elk’s Pride. Rich purple. 
Flesh. Delicate pink. 
Golden Rose. 
Fiery Blood-Red. 

Lavender. Lavender. 
Lilac. Lilac-lavender. 
Rose. Deep rose-pink. 
Shasta. Glistening white. 
Fine Mixed. Choice blend. 

Each of the above: 
Lee pktie 250341/41074159C3. 02.9 $3.00. 

VERONICA 
(Perennial) 

Tr. pkt. oz. 
Longifolia. 30 inches. Compact, dense 

golieas tor Ilhie WONG occas acabo00e8 $0.25 $0.40 
Repens. 1 to 2 inches. Very dense flat 

growth; excellent for between stones . .35 

VINCA ROSEA - Periwinkle 
This seed should be sown early to secure salable 

plants for spring. 
Lerp kta 1/402 que) 2: 

Rosea alba. White, with rose center$0.15 $0.25 $0.80 
Al basputaam Dui cmw litem nrinriae ALD 25 .80 
Roseas.Pinkseeir hace foro oll5} 25 .80 
Mixed Stee verre en omer fie ALS 5 .80 

VIOLA - Tufted Pansy 
8 Inches 

Tr. pkt 
BluvesPettectionwe lic hte bl cmrmettent tet renee $0.25 
White Perfection. Pure white ................. oD 
bY-ellowa bettection mel | O wae nnienn reer iene 2S 

WALLFLOWER 
aca kts 

Double Early Wonder. Extra choice 
MIXCULDIGOMGIC Cutis ele aichae aieto airs $0.25 
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FLORISTS’ ZINNIAS 
Bodger’s Gold Medal 

Giant Double Dahlia-Flowered 
The plants are of medium height, 21/7 to 3 ft., very 

robust, bearing many strong stems of the fully double, 
huge flowers which resemble the show type of Dahlia. 

Canary Bird. Rich canary-yellow. 
Crimson Monarch. Deep crimson, flowers very large. 
Dream. Deep rosy lavender. 
Eldorado. Salmon-apricot. 
Exquisite. Light rose, deep rose center. 
Golden State. Yellow-orange in the bud, turning to 

orange. 
Luminosa. Bright deep pink. 
Meteor. Rich, deep red, darkest of all the reds. 
Oriole. Orange and gold bicolor. 
Polar Bear. Large creamy white. 
Purple Prince. Deep purple. 
Scarlet Flame. Bright scarlet. 
Will Rogers (New). Loveliest, most brilliant scarlet-red. 
Gold Medal Finest Mixed. Grown as separate colors. 

Prices of above varieties: 
Tr. pkt., 25; 14 02., 35c; 1 0z., $1.00; 1 Ib., $10.00. 

Double Lilliput 
The Lilliputs are among the most popular Zinnias for 

cut flower use. The flowers are small, compact, and sym- 
metrical, on strong stemmed 1147 to 2 ft. plants. 

Canary Gem. Canary-yellow. 
Golden Gem. Golden orange. 
Lilac Gem. 
Rosebud. Rose-pink. 
Salmon Gem. Salmonvrose. 
Scarlet Gem. 
Valencia. Burnt orange. 
White Gem. 
Pastel Mixture. Delicate pastel shades. 

Prices of above varieties: 
Tr. jolise.. Sys VW, Ove, PER 1 ova, GlsreR Il Moy, SfsSto 

Lilliput Tom Thumb 
repkt=/4076) Zz 

Mixture. 4 to 6 inches. Desirable 
for rock gardens, pot plants and 
bedding. Good range of colors. .$0.15 $0.25 $0.75 

California Giants 
Taller than the Dahlia flowered type, with long stems 

suitable for cut flowers. The flowers are large and flat, 
giving a graceful effect. 

Brightness. Bright pink. 
Crimson Queen. Rich crimson. 
Daffodil Improved. Canary-yellow. 
Enchantress. Light rose, deep rose center. 
Golden Queen. Golden yellow. 
Miss Willmott. Soft pink. 
Orange King. Cadmium or orange-scarlet. 
Purity. White; best white in Zinnias, 
Rose Queen. Striking deep rose. 
Salmon Queen. Salmon-rose. 
Scarlet Queen. Glowing deep scarlet. 
Violet Queen. Deep purple. 
Finest Mixed. 

Prices of above varieties: 
Tr. pkt..25c; 14. 02,, 35c; 1/02Z-, $1.00: 

Miscellaneous Types 
VO Zens 

DoublesPicotee: Mixedsmmamienrerrenrieeter $0.20 $0.70 
Double Quilled Mixed. .............-- 20 70 
Double Curled and Crested Mixed. ..... re 20 -60 
Scabiosa Flowered Mixed ............. 3 1.00 

New Giant Crested Howard Zinnia 

New Giant Crested Howard Zinnia 
Howard & Smith New Giant Crested Howard Zinnia. 

The following is the originator’s description: They 
are the result of direct reciprocal crosses between the 
small-flowered Scabious flowered class and those of the 
Giant Dahlia flowered section. The blossoms average 
from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, with a full rounded 
cushiony center surrounded by broad guard petals after 
the style of a Pyrethrum Roseum. 

The colors included in the strain are charmingly 
bright and fresh, and contain almost all known colors 
and shades of color to be found in this most popular 
of annual plants. Magnificent shades of orange, orange- 
scarlet, yellow, rose, and crimson predominate. 

Tr. pkt., 50c; 18 oz., 75c; 14 0z., $1.15; 0z., $4.00. 

Fantasy 
Most interesting of the newer Zinnia developments, 

the Fantasy type maintains its place as a reigning favor- 
ite among the florist trade. 

Tr, pkts l/4 onan 
Star Dust. Rich deep golden yel- 

LOWRY cause ot ated ee eae $0.20 $0.35 $1.00 
Wildfire. Dazzling scarlet ...... a2D) 5 Ome le > 

Tr. pkt. Yyoz. Oz. 
Gracillima (Red Riding Hood). 

Miniature bright crimson flow- 
ers about the size of Lilliputs. 1 
foot high, splendid for bedding. $0.15 $0.30 $0.50 

Super Crown o’ Gold 
‘Tn pkt, ozone 

Pastel Tints. A wide range of col- 
ors in the pastel shades, soft yel- 
low, old gold, light pink, apri- 
cot-pink, various shades of sal- 
mon, peach and buff, cream and 
Pore winite rn santos eee eee ee $0.20 $0.50 $1.75 

Linearis 

Orange. Dwarf, compact, early 
flowering, single flowers orange, 
light yellow stripe, dark center. 
Plants are about 6 inches tall 
and keeping on right through 
the season until the late frosts 
CPi EhUAINE. Gon toombnoe bAks om ley .40 1.50 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS 
SELECTED STRAINS FOR MARKET GROWERS 

One of the most profitable spring crops for the greenhouse or hotbed plant is seedling vegetable plants for 
home gardens. 

ASPARAGUS lb. 
Mary Washington ...........---+++-- $0.25 

BEETS lA lb 
Bear ivaeW ONCER econ sash scree sss $0.25 
MetroitaeDarkareduselectedas mle selec) ete > 
ose Hard (CUNICUUS ) acres so vis vs ene 25 
BUOY LEZCl abe cgi ke bs oie iss + «es 25 

BROCCOLI Oz. 
Italian Green Sprouting .............. $0.25 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 0©:. 
Long Island Improved ..............-. $0.25 

CABBAGE oz. 14)b. 
Copenhagen Market. Select ..... $0.35 $1.25 
Early Flat Dutch 22.2 oe... ees 30. ~=61.00 
Early Jersey Wakefield ......... 30 = ©=61.00 
Golden Acre. Extra select ...... o) 1e2> 
Large Charleston Wakefield. Large .30 1.00 
Premium Late Flat Dutch ....... 801.00 
Marions VMarketeasc seria 30 1.00 

Oz 
Early Dark Red Erfurt ............... $0.40 

PRY io vakie ePaten oe sAe te 40 Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy 

CHINESE CABBAGE 0. 
WO DOK ee ee cia eusasie incerta = o1aysbeasiea $0.20 
Chihiro tae ee eo ees .20 

CAULIFLOWER = 10. 
Super Snowball. Finest quality ........ $2.25 
Early Snowball. Extra early ........-.. 2.00 
Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. Selected ......... 2.00 

CARROTS 02. \4lb. 
Chantenay. Best for bunching $0.15 $0.50 
Danvers Half Long. Selected stock .15 50 
Improved Long Orange ....... Alt} 50 

CELERY Oz. 
FlondasGoldenteecrascert ere ome ee $0.50 
Goldentselte blanching mae nites 50 
Celeriac. Turnip rooted Celery ........ .20 

COLLARDS Oz. 
@abbavem Wieadiniome ser aerate eles $0.10 

CUCUMBERS oz. 14)b. 
Black Diamond. Stay green ..... $0.10 $0.30 
DavisiRertectie eee .10 30 
Evergreen White Spine ........ -10 30 
Long Green. Improved ........ 10 30 
Snow’s Perfection Pickling ...... 10 30 
Straight Eight. Uniform size .... .10 30 

EGGPLANT OF 
Blacks Beauty UE xXtram re etree $0.30 
Newsy orkilmproved Sicgrnts arate = cay 30 

ENDIVE 062. 14)b. 
Broad-Leaved White or Escarolle .$0.10 $0.30 
Green, Curled See cy eases te ree .10 30 
French or Witloof Chicory ..... 10 45 

KOHLRABI oz. 14Ib. 
Early White Vienna ........... $0.15 $0.50 
Early Purple Vienna .>......... aS 50 

KALE 02. 14 lb. 
Siberian. Improved ....4 5. .-6«% $0.10 $0.25 
Dwarf Moss Curled Scotch ...... 10 2S 

Eb; 
$0.75 

Lb. 
$0.75 

ss 
.60 
B/D 

VY lb. 
$0.75 

V4 lb. 
$0.75 

abe 
$4.50 
3.50 
3.50 
4.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 

lb. 
$1.50 
1.50 

V4 |b. 
$0.60 

.60 

O7 
$4.50 
3.50 

3.50 

Lb. 
$1.75 
17> 
1.50 

V4 lb. 
$1.50 
1.50 
-60 

V4 lb. 
$0.25 

Lb. 
$0.85 

75 
HS 
75 
LS: 
85 

V4 |b. 
$1.00 
1.00 

Lb. 
$0.90 

1.40 

Lb. 
$1.50 
1.50 

Lb. 
$0.75 

ae) 

LETTUCE 
Loose-leaved varieties marked (*). Oz. V4 lb. 
Big Boston. Large flat head ..... $0.15 $0.45 
*Black Seeded Simpson ........ aS 45 
AG einvel REE ooosanads oou ner lS -45 
eBarlyaGurledisimpsonee eine ALS 45 
New York or Wonderful (No. 12) «15 50 
ePrize lead eee ee ieee Le 45 
Trianon Cos or Romaine ....... ls 45 

MUSTARD lb. 
Southern Giant Curled (Long Standing) . $0.20 
Ploridas Broad #Lieatlvee 5 .e re ie .20 

ORKA or GUMBO ifib. 
improved ,\Dwarf Green!,..... 22. sae $0.20 
Long Green (Perkins Mammoth Tall) ee 20 

PARSLEY 02. \41b 
Doubles Gurledaaee eerie $0.10 $0.25 
Idambure., Edible roots. 1 or .10 2D 

PARSNIP oz. 141b 
Large Hollow Crown .......... $0.10 $0.25 

PEPPER Oz. 
Bell or Bull Nose. Large, sweet ......... $0.30 
California Wonder. Mild. Fine shipper ..  .30 
GhinesesGtantee Extra ane cane eet en .30 
Pimientowmoxcellentscanmetucrpsiie lteter DS, 
Iluneatiangy cllowm Waser tn tater 30 
Oakview nw ondetem lacy carrer tere ier 50 
MoneaRedsGayenne serie tran sereteret 30 
LargesY ellows. o).. tatcnerte ite Gio sheets eroxetecs 30 
Redf Ghul Bere. rasticasttee ety ante esareke 30 
Sweet Mountain. Standard early variety 30 

RADISH 4 1b 
Teiclem Earlyslonpawhitep esr i nition $0.30 
Grimson’ Giant isnt tere cote tee ences oy 2 
Early Scarlet Globe. Special ........... 30 
Early Scarlet Turnip White Tip ....... DS 
Philadelphiag Ww bites Boxman tere ie 30 
Strasburg White Summer ............. 25 
Rounds blackss patishmeee ete ee 30 
Roser Golored| @hitiameen rere 30 

RHUBARB lb 
ViCtOria Pereyra tenstesioievs cnet eecost ne ets $0.40 

TOMATO Oz 
Bonny Best. Medium size; early ........ $0.25 
Break O’Day. Globe shape; Carl Varies ¢ 3D 
Dwarf Stone. Medium size; late ....... oD 
Earliana, Sparks’. Very prolific; a Be oO 
Marglobe. Wilt resistant ........ cl 
Michigan states Forcing eel rate etl 2:2) 
Livingston’s Beauty. Early pink ........ ad 
Livingston’s Globe. Midseason pink ...  .25 
Ponderosa. Extra large; deep pink ..... 35 
Pritchard socarletsl oppersmreci ites 30 
Oxheart. Late home garden variety .... .50 
Stoneme | m' proved site tasrlonmienier den) cre 25 
Marhio. New, Pink Marglobe ......... > 
Ponderosa ellowasseeeei ee ee -40 
Yellows blumishbaped an rit rin 5 
Red ‘Cherry ste srcn crtchersts nears suse oD 

TURNIP Vb. 
Purple Top, White Globe. ............ $0.25 
Rutabaga (American Yellow). Purple top. .30 

We are offering vegetable seeds only in the best standard varieties for market and home garden. 
Should you desire any variety not listed, please write. 

Lb. 
$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.40 
1.00 

Lb: 
$0.60 

.60 

Lb. 
$0.60 

-60 

Lib 
$0.75 

-/D 

Lb. 
$0.75 

VA\y 
$0.90 
1.00 
1.00 
.90 

1.00 
1.75 
90 

1.00 
.90 
90 

Lb. 
$0.85 

aD 
85 
7S 
85 
> 
85 
85 

Lb. 
$1.25 

Lb. 
$3.00 
4.00 
3.75 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
3.00 

2.00 
4.00 

Ge 
$0.60 

e/a 



oe Hummert’s Highest Quality Bulbs 

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
AMARYLLIS 

(Large Flowering Hybrids) 

These bulbs will make handsome pot plants for win- 

ISMENE CALATHINA - Peruvian Daffodil 
A wonderful flowering bulb, producing large Ama- 

ryllis-like pure white fragrant flowers. 
i Doz. 100 

oon ae Baran Seino an 6 big bt aad ired¢ebades, No. 2 First’ size-bulbsys = sae ere $1.00 $7.50 
ae taker Doz 100 No. 15) Extra large;bulbsiaa eee eee 1.20 9.50 
umbo Bulbsteesccreuierasiet wites ences: 3.00 $23.00 : Sacre nan eee ame ke Ca M240 *19.00 CANNAS - Large Flowering 

Dormant Roots, 3 to 5 Eyes 
BLEEDING HEART 100 100 1000 

Bit} 2 YES gor Oa en, Site te ere ese an seat ene $12.00 City of Portland. Deep pink. Green 
DetOuS EVeStees Sue cobse coe eae, Mes 16.00 foliage. 314 feet. Extra good oe someone 

Doesinotetad Canc eran teete 50 0 
CALADIUM - Fancy-Leaved Eureka. 4 ft. Green foliage. The best Si Best Named eV arietieg sic ate oe $11.00 white Carnal. Ala ee ee 3.25 30.00 

ia. 3! : st pink Canna. CALADIUM ESCULENTUM - Elephant’s Ear sa aan tao ee 
Much used for bordering Canna beds or sub-tropical very luxuriant growth. Leaves bluish 

plantings. PANE TAS WHO anocoruscoouGune 3.25 30.00 
Doz. 100 King Humbert. This remarkable Canna 

Selected Size Bulbs. 7 to 9 inches ...... $0.75 $ 5.00 has been the sensation of the past ten 
Extra Large Bulbs. 9 to 11 inches .... 1.20 9.00 years. Scarlet flowers; bronze leaves. 
Mammoth Size. 11 to 12 inches ...... 1.80 14.00 AML ES Ratan che Perce eeE ee eee ; ee 2 meee O00 

The President. 4 ft. This immense flam- 
CALLAS ing scarlet leads the red varieties in 

(For Spring Planting) the quality and also the quantity of its 
Elliottiana. This meritorious California bloom. The foliage is rich green and 

novelty has not received the attention burn-proof in the hottest weather ... 3.25 30.00 
it eserves. med) 7A INncChes@. sic vite 1.50 10.00 Yellow King Humbert. 4 ft. An orchid- 

flowering, well-known King Hum- 
TUBEROSES 100 1000 bert. Flower a deep rich yellow, softly 

Single Everblooming. Our bulbs are se- spotted and blotched with bright red. 
cured from dependable growers ..... $2.25 $20.00 (sreeniioliave errs. nee ee Cerri $3.25 30.00 

GLADIOLUS 
For Greenhouse and Outdoor Planting Fs 

Fine, well cured and graded bulbs. 
We carry a large stock of No. 2 size. 

Varieties marked (*) recommended for forcing. 

First Size 
100 1000 

Albania. One of the finest of pure whites.$1.10 $10.00 
Betty Nuthall. Clear coral with deeper 

throat lines. Excellent cut-flower .... 1.00 8.50 
Charles Dickens. Purple-violet with 

deeper throat. Tall, strong growing.. 1.50 14.00 
“Chicago White. A fine white variety 

with lavender stripes on lower petals.. 1.00 9.00 
*Dr. F. E. Bennett. Peach-red, over- 

fuidewithuscaglerser smite. caer) eke 1.30 12.00 
Elvira. A beautiful tall white .......... 1.60 15.00 
*“F. J. McCoy. Exhibition type light rose- 

pink. A consistent prize winner .... 1.95 18.00 
*Flaming Sword. Beautiful brick-red, 

LE a a acer bat ae ted eg Rants We oie 1.00 9.00 
*Giant Nymph. Light pink with cream 

thrOstgees oe cee oe Aer Se 1.00 9.00 
Golden Dream. A very fine deep, pure 

yellow: by far the-best's..enc8. a. 1.00 8.00 
Helen Wills. White, cream throat .... 1.20 11.00 
John H. Bach. Large flowers of salmon- 

orange, to lighter throat. Exhibition. 2.25 20.00 
*“Margaret Fulton. Coral-pink, to trifle 

lighter throat; tall spike. Early ..... 1.50 14.00 
*“Maid of Orleans. Beautiful milky white 

with cream throat. Tall sturdy grower 
with eight or more flowers open ..... 1.30 12.00 

*Minuet. Light lavender with ideal spike. 
(Operas the. Dest: non areata ieee 1.50 14.00 

*“Miss Bloomington. Six to eight large, 
perfectly placed, rich lemon-yellow 
blooms open at a time. Considered 
the best early yellow variety ........ 1.30 12.00 

Strictly up to size and true to name. Prices quoted are subject to change. 
If in the market, please write for market price. 

First Size 
100 1000 

*Mrs. Frank Pendleton. The petals show 
beautiful rose-pink with deep, rich vel- 
vety blood-red blotch on the lower 
Petales ewes sera Se antel ee te ee ee $1.10 $10.00 

Mrs. Leon Douglas. Begonia-rose striped 
with flame-scarlet, very large flowers. 1.10 

*Picardy. The most popular of all Glad- 
ioli. Color is a beautiful light salmon. 
Tall, strong grower with extra large 
flowers 

10.00 

sitetssiaeleSeds ter suouareasent aerate crn 10.00 
Tall, nice spike of soft 

red, eight or more open at one time .. 
Salbach’s Orchid. Colored the same 

lavender-pink as a Cattaleya orchid .. 
“Virginia. Intense scarlet, slighter deep- 

CLsinthroatshete ica eon ee 
White Triumphator (New). Largest 

pure; white. extra fined #4 sean 
*“Wilbrink. Soft pink with yellowish 

markings; very early bloomer, popular 1.10 
Yellow Perfection. Finest early deep 

yellow; good for indoors .......... 
Florists’ Superfine Mixed, 

1.50 14.00 

1.60 15.00 

1.10 10.00 

2.50 

10.00 

15.00 
8.00 

Temperature For Forcing Gladiolus 
The best temperature is carnation house temperature 

(50 to 52 degrees Fahrenheit). Cooler temperatures to 
start with are satisfactory, as the Gladiolus starts slowly 
and will not take kindly to any increase in heat before 
the bud shows, except the natural increase in heat 
which the sun gives during bright winter days and in 
spring. 



Hummert’s Highest Quality Insecticides and Fungicides 23 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

Dry Powdered, for dusting and spraying. 1 lb. 25c; 
4 tbs. 50c; case of 12 4-lb. packages $4.80. 

BLACK LEAF 40 
1 Ib. $1.75; 2 lbs. $2.55; 5 lbs. $4.90; 10 lbs. 
$9.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Dry) 
The best fungicide for curing and preventing black 
rot, mildew, blight, leaf curl, scab or other fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. 1 lb. will make 5 
gallons liquid. Lb. 25c; 4 lbs. 65c. 

DOWAX 
The chief use for Dowax is to prevent excessive 
loss of moisture in transplanting trees. 1-gal. cans. 
Weight 7 lbs. $2.00. 

CYANOGAS CALCIUM CYANIDE “G” 
Greenhouse fumigant. Aphis, white fly, thrips, 
soft scale and mealy bug and control for crop-de- 
stroying rodents. (By express only.) 5 lbs. $2.75; 
25 ibs. $9.50; 100 lbs. $25.00. Write for leaflet. 

CYANOGAS “A” GRADE 
For moles, rats, gophers, and other ground rodents. 
Vy Ib. can 45c; 1 lb. can 75c. 

DENDROL 
Dormant tree and shrubbery spray. Gal. $1.05; 5 
gals. $3.50; 15 gals. $7.75. 

DN SULPHUR DUST No. 10 
Positively kills off Red Spider on Carnations. 
10 lbs. $3.00; 5 10-Ib. bags $12.50; 100 Ibs. 
$25.00. 

DRY LIME SULPHUR 
For dormant spray use 12 to 15 lbs. to each 50 
gais. of water. Lb. 30c; 5 Ibs. $1.40; 25 lbs. 
$3.00. 

FISH OIL SOAP 
For use as a spreader in using spray materials. Also 
as a wash on various plants for cleansing foliage. 
With nicotine sprays use 3 to 5 lbs. to 50 gals. 
ANI bSy 7DG+1 20) LDSsro2e7 5 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR 
For dusting on plants. 325 Mesh Extra Fine. 
10 lbs. 60c; 100 lbs. $3.95. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST 
Excellent for the prevention and destruction of 
mildew on plants. 1 lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.00. 

GRASSELLI SPREADER 
For LORO and practically all sprays. 
When Grasseli Spreader-Sticker is used with con- 
tact insecticides such as LORO and Nicotine Sulfate. 
Gallonecansw (Sil sn) meetermterevenate = otenstctetaleretel $ 4.75 
SA(eallonucamse (40) LbSs)))eeleletelelelefsl ele ei eisiers) rvs 22.00 

HITOX 
For thrips, aphids, red spider, tarnished plant bug, 
mite and lacewing fly on different plants. Gal. 
$9.00; qt. $3.00; pt. $1.75; 5 gals. $40.00. 

LETHANE 440 
Lethane 440 controls the ‘‘hard-to-kill’’ sucking in- 
sects—mealy bugs, scales, red spiders, mites, 
midges, thrips, white fly, leaf hoppers, etc. Lethane 
440 is quick acting, will not deteriorate, is eco- 
nomical to usz. Qt. $2.00; gal. $5.50; 5 gals. 
$25.00. 

LETHANE SPREADER 
The synthetic wetting and spreading agent, which is 
compatible with all insecticides and fungicides. It 
does not form a curd in hard water. Qt. 60c; gal. 
$1.80. 

LORO 
It is effective on aphids (plant lice, black and 
green fly), thrips, midge, red spider, mealy bug, 
lace fly and leaf hopper. Its use is suggested on 
other insects where a contact insecticide is needed. 
Against chrysanthemum midge, mealy bug, red 
spider, mites and thrips. Pt. $2.00; gal. $10.50; 
5 gals. $9.00 per gal 

MULTICIDE 
For aphids, leaf rollers, leaf hoppers, midges, tar- 
nished bugs, white flies. Qt. $2.75; gal. $9.90. 

NAPHTHALINE FLAKES 
For killing thrip on cyclamen and gladiolus. 10 
Ibs. $1.20; 50 lbs. $4.50. Write for price on 
barrel lots: 

wt | 

Se Tt 
rr tt Ty 

= ToL Tes 

2 Sled 

Wee 

NIKOTEEN LIQUID 
An effective spray when mixed with 500 parts of 
water. Death to aphis, green fly, spider, mealy- 
bug, thrips and other forms of flower, fruit and 
vegetable lice. 40 per cent strength—4 lbs. $5.50: 
8 lbs. $9.50. 

NIKOTEEN 
30 per cent grade. For spraying and fumigating. 
Yy Ib. 90c; 1 Ib. $1.65. 

NEW EVERGREEN 
A non-poisonous Pyretbrum spray, containing acti- 
vator and soap spreader in proper proportion. Oz., 
doz. $2.80; 6 ozs., doz. $8.00. 

NICO FUME PRESSURE FUMIGATOR 
Put up in 14 lb. and 1 lb. cans. Powder is now 
burned under pressure, giving better control of in- 
sects. The cans have a sparkler for lighting the 
powder. \% lb. cans 45c; doz. $4.20; 1 lb. cans 
65c; doz. $7.00. 

NICO FUME POWDER FUMIGATOR 
Lights quickly, burns evenly and will not go out. 
No waste; every particle is consumed. It retains its 
strength indefinitely. 5 lb. tin $3.35; 10 lb. tin 
$5.85. 

NICO FUME LIQUID 
For fumigating or spraying; contains 40 per cent 
nicotine. 4 Ibs. $5.50; 8 lbs. $9.50. 

PARIS GREEN 
A poisonous insecticide in powder form; for insects 
which chew. 1 lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00. 

PENETROL 
A spreader and activator for Nicotine Sprays. In- 
creas-s penetrating powers and cflectiveness of spray. 
l-gal. tin $2.00; 3-gal. drum $8.50. 

PLANTGARD 
For thrips, aphids, red spider, mealy bug, white 
fly, aster beetle. Gal. $9.00; 5 gals $40.00. 

ROTECIDE 
By virtue of its double action—killing insects and 
parasites either by contact or through the stomach— 
will eliminate both chewing and sucking insects. Qt. 
$3.00; gal. $8.00. 

SELOCIDE 
Kills red spiders. Selocide kills from 90 to 100 per 
cent of red spiders (Tetranychus Telarius L.) in just 
one application. Selocide also kills the eggs and it 
does not harm tender plants when properly used. 
Gal. $3.00; 5 gals. $13.50. 

SEMESAN 
The universal seed disinfectant and plant stimulant. 
Important for control of damping off of seedlings, 
gladioli. and disinfection of seed bed soil. 2 ozs. 
BoGw lbao2ee >. 

SLUG SHOT (Hammond’s) 
Dust with Rotenone. Kills garden insects. 

Retail 
Dealer Each 

1-lb. can (48 to case) ....$1.80 per doz. $0.25 
5-lb. can (12 to case) .... 8.00 per doz. 1.00 

SPRAYCIDE 
Use wherever insects are found. Spraycide is ef- 
fective against flies, mosquitoes, fleas, roaches, bed- 
bugs, ants and many other insect pests. Easy di- 
rections on every can. Qt. 65c; gal. $2.00. 

SNAROL 
Snarol—an attractive bait meal—will quickly rid 
your garden of cutworms, snails, slugs, sowbugs, 
earwigs and grasshoppers. Snarol is a ready-pre- 
pared meal that you simply broadcast about plants 
and shrubs after you sprinkle them in the evening. 
114 lbs. 35c; 4 lbs., 85c. 

SULPHATE OF IRON 
A remedy for weeds on lawns, kills dandelions 
without injuring grass. Apply liquid with a fine 
spray. Particulars on application. 10 lbs. 65c; 25 
Ibs. $1.00; 100 Ibs. $3.00. 

TARTAR EMETIC 
For gladiolus thrips—absolute control if properly 
used. 4 lbs. Tartar Emetic; 16 lbs. brown sugar; 
100 gallons of water. 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs. $6.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT 
Is unsurpassed in protective usefulness for orchards, 
shade trees and vineyards. 

6: O25. (Caser 2 407 1s on cremate otal Doz. $2.80 Each $0.35 
PABA (caset aw ste tiecee wsietes Doz. 5.60 Each Ws: 
5, Dam CaSesiOkeaiacane ockenststers Case 13.00 Each 3.25 
10 lbs. $4.25; Retail $6.25. 25 lbs. $9.50; Retail 
$12.50. 



eat Hummert’s Highest Quality Fungicides and Fertilizers 

TOBACCO DUST 
For dusting on roses and foliage plants; also used in mixing 
potting soil. 100-lb. bag $2.75. 

VERDOL—SUMMER SPRAY 
For trees, plants and shrubbery. 

VOLCK 
The scientific insecticide for nursery, greenhouse and garden. 
Controls scale insects, mealy bug, white flies, red spiders, rust 
mites, aphis, thrips. 14 pt. 35c; qt. 75a; gal. $2.00; 5 gals. 
$6.25; 14 gals. $14.00. 

WEED KILLER (Hammond's) 
Kills weeds in gutters, roads, paths, tennis courts, etc. Will not 
discolor cement. Use 1 part Weed Killer to 50 parts of water. 
Gale $1-45:3°5) gals. $6.25. 

CUPROCIDE 
Cuprocide Red Copper Oxide. 
germination and prevent seed decay and damping off. 
used as a spray for mildew. 4 ozs. 35c; lb. 90c. 

CUPROCIDE—For Seedling Protection 
Control of damping-off at ground surface level. “‘The Yellow 
Copper Oxide Spray.’ Controls mildew, anthracnose and leaf 
blight on annuals, perennials, and shade trees; also post emergence 
damping-off of seedlings. Use Cuprocide at 3 lbs. per 100 gallons 
of spray. Follow directions on the bag. 3-lb. bags, each $1.20. 

1 gal. $1.45; 5 gals. $4.55. 

Use for dusting seeds to insure 
May be 

ROOTONE—Hormone Powder 
for Cuttings 

Treat your cuttings with Rootone. It 
is foolproof. No skill required. It 
effectively prevents damping off of 
seedlings. 
2-oz. jar for 3,000 cuttings ...$1.00 
1-lb. jar for 30,000 cuttings ... 5.00 

HORMODIN No. 1 POWDER 
Designed primarily for use on carna- 
tions, chrysanthemums, poinsettias. 

Ws/-ozs tin tor 3,000) cuttings a ciierce sire cael ersten $0.30 
lb. tim for 30/000" cuttimesicc nc vctecieroeteie reenter 3.00 

HORMODIN A 

ROOT-GROWING CHEMICAL 
Be bee nits Bottle 
20—Enough for’) 600 (cuttings: or «ciel aerrste cet ciele seater $0.50 
60—Enough for 1,800 cuttings™.. 211... ---)s teens 1.00 
240—Enough for 7,200 cuttings) 5... 2-1. eel eieetioe 2.50 

TRANSPLANTONE 
For treatment of transplants of all kinds, it contains the root-form- 
ing hormones, vitamin B-1 and other members of the vitamin B 
complex, which are important in plant growth. 1 oz. 50c; 3 ozs. 
$1.00; 1 lb. $4.00. 

FERTILIZERS FOR BETTER CROPS 
The highest grade only. Guaranteed analysis. Prices net cash and subject to market changes. All F. O. B. 

St. Louis. If you are in the market for Ton Lots, please write for price. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE 
For making acid soil. Also used in benches that contain too 
much lime. 100 lbs. $2.75. 

ARMOUR’S SPECIAL FLORISTS’ MIXTURE 
All inorganic and quickly available—5 per cent nitrogen, 15 per 
cent available phosphoric acid, 5 per cent potash. Before plant- 
ing apply 6 lbs. per 100 square feet and work thoroughly into 
soil. For soil piles, mix 4-inch potful with each wheelbarrow of 
soil. 100 Ibs. $2.60. 

ARMOUR’S BONE, BLOOD AND POTASH 
Fertilizer Mixture (Analysis) 5-8-7. For potting soil, use about 
20 Ibs. to a cubic yard of soil, and for the dressing scatter it 
about as thick as lawn grass seed is sown, after loosening the sur- 
face of the soil. It is excellent for carnations if applied by the 
end of October or in November. 100 lbs. $3.65. 

ARMOUR’S 10-8-6 
A complete fertilizer for lawns, trees and flower beds. 
bag $2.75. 

ARMOUR’S 10-6-4 
A fertilizer for lawns and flower beds. 

BONE MEAL 2-24 
Best grade of steamed bone for general use. 2 per cent nitrogen, 
24 per cent phosphoric acid. Used under glass or outside for 
nearly all plants. 100-lb. bag $2.50. 

BONE AND BLOOD 
Use one pound to bushel of soil for potting soils, one-fourth 
pound to square yard as top dressing. 100 lbs. $2.90. 

CATTLE MANURE 
(2 per cent Nitrogen, 1 per cent Total Phosphoric Acid, 1 per 
cent Potash). This is a very high grade material, heat dried, and 
free from straw, being all pure Cattle Manure. 100-lb. bag $1.50. 

SHEEP MANURE—Pulverized 
(2 per cent Nitrogen, 1 per cent Total Phosphoric Acid, 2 per 
cent Potash). This is a pure, natural Manure. It is excellent 
for mixing with the soil for greenhouse plants—one part Manure 
and six parts soil. 100-lb. bag $1.50. 

DRIED BLOOD 
(1314 per cent Nitrogen). For top-dressing, for mixing with the 
soil, and for applying in liquid form, it is one of the best and 
safest nitrogenous fertilizers. Ideal in manure mulch on bench 

100-lb. 

100-lb. bag $2.25. 

plants. Two to four pounds per 100 square feet. 100-lb. bag 
$4.75. 

HARDWOOD CHARCOAL (Granulated Fine) 
For mixing in soil in seed flats, cutting benches and pot plants. 
50-lb. bag $1.50. 

HORN SHAVINGS 
(13 per cent Nitrogen). Best used 
quick acting. 50-lb. bag $4.00. 

for mixing potting soil; 

LOMA 
Use Loma for feeding carnation, snapdragon, and all greenhouse 
plants. 100 lbs. $2.75. 

MILORGANITE 
Milorganite contains no weed seeds or harmful bacteria. Scientific 
processes assure purity. Being organic, Milorganic stimulates 
desirable soil bacteria of all kinds. 50 Ibs. $1.25; 100 lbs. $2.00; 
ton $38.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA 
16 per cent inorganic nitrogen, readily soluble and quickly avail- 
able for side or top dressing, or in liquid manures. For the Home 
Garden apply as a solution one ounce to two gallons of water. 
Price (subject to market changes), 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $2.85. 

NITROPHOSKA 
15 per cent nitrogen, 30 per cent phosphoric acid, 15 per cent 
potash. 100 lbs. $7.50. 

MICHIGAN PEAT (P. P. P. Brand). 
The ideal all-organic soil builder and plant food. Michigan Peat 
is the ideal organic soil builder and plant food for seed flats, and 
mixing for potting and greenhouse bench soil. A neutral peat 
containing 3 per cent nitrogen. For seed flats, use one-half peat 
with one-half good loam; for pot- 
ting use one-fourth peat with three- 
fourths _ soil. 100-Ib. bag, $1.75. 
Write for price on bulk car lots. 

PEAT MOSS (Granulated) 
A moisture retaining humus for mix- 
ing potting soil. Large standard 
bale $3.25. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 
Used for its nitrogen. A very desirable fertilizer for all plants in which a large leaf development or rapid growth is desired. Use 1 Ib. to 50 square feet of ground or bench. 100-lb. bag $2.50. 

SUPER ACID PHOSPHATE 
(20 per cent Phosphoric Acid). Used for carnation soil and other crops requiring phosphoric acid. 100 lbs. $1.60. 

SWIFT RED STEER 12-6-4 
A golf and lawn fertilizer that is also good for feeding trees and shrubs. For golf courses and lawns, use 6 to 8 lbs. per 100 square feet; 400 to 500 Ibs. per acre. Price, 100-lb. bag $2.50. 

SWIFT RED STEER 4-12-4 
Brees plant food for commercial growers for feeding ae Ores Use S-inch pot for wheelbarrow of 

SWIFT RED STEER 4-8-6 
eee food for dahlia, narcissus and all root crops. 

TOBACCO MULCH 
For shrubs and flowers, 

VIGORO 
1-lb. pkg., case of 32, $1.92: § Ib. case of 14 4.06; 10 lb. case of 6 $3.36; 25 lbs., each, $1.05; 50 lbs., otk $1.70; 100 iba 2.75; 300 Ibs. or more delivered free to your railroad station. 

100-lb. 

100 Ibs. $1.35. 
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HUMMERT SEED CO. ORDER FOR 
WHOLESALE ONLY Choice Florists Flower Seeds 

BULBS, FLOWER AND GARDEN SEED Lilies—Gladiolus 
2746 CHOUTEAU AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Date 
Rec’d 

_ Firm 

Nate ee ee ee ee ed IN. 
Please use same Firm name on all orders to avoid confusion 

. 

Ck. 

Street or R. F. D. 

M. O. 

City and Sint omen es Coe een Ra em St. or 

For Which Currency Stamps Money Order Check Care 

We Enclose 

So $ $ oereret Cre | Chg el. moran 

Quantity NAME OF VARIETIES WANTED Amount 
Wanted 

Route Shipped by. Date Blin ped sce os es ee. Amt. Pkgs.___ 

i LV 
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CANE STAKES—POT LABELS—SPRAYERS AND SUPPLIES 
CANE STAKES—GREEN JAPANESE 

Green Dyed. 2,000 to a bale. Hot water treated before dyed, 
which prevents fungus and premature decay. 

Per Bale Per Bale 
2000 2000 

MUmttePTCELN I. tie. siete siete: e $2.95 Su etepe Leen: tree eiaeiaci: $ 7.50 
Dit be OLE « <eveleieisce s sue 3.95 AR LOW oreennknia et otis 9.00 
DA Cyrat tem RLCED 4 csenchers,a(ses es 5.20 Dim tt Creetio nye ne ane 13.00 
Beet bem PTCeM Ovieche cic oclels 6.20 Gee ttyeLeetie. . scans 16.90 

POT LABELS 
Prices per 1000 

Packed in Cartons Plain Painted 
HE Xey gmt CAEL (VO Oueravetetetel <tessiets eleveisrcis cvereteve ee vayeieleveve’g $1.60 $1.95 
Semel NGO NOE Mee neo sco e bes osc cs 1.90. 42.15 
a che OO tei the ess esc cok vcaee 2.10 2.45 
See OOMNE EE Se ck Sa cones. Ss 2.65 2.95 
Fee erchM COSA foc oes ol. ck che tees 3.30 3.90 
12x14 inch, packed in cartons of 100 each, per carton .... 95 

LABELS—-TREE—Copper Wired 
Per 1000 

Plain Painted 
BemINCHES ONL mie/g INChEs: Wide! sere. «« cise eerc'ec ois 6 $1.85 $2.25 

WEATHERPROOF PENCILS 
For marking labels. Will not rub off or fade. Each 10c; doz. 90c. 

SPRINKLER 
Made of best quality of rubber and will outwear any other Sprinkler 

in the market. 
Scollay, $1.25; Flexspraybulb, large size, $1.00; small size, 65c. 

GLAZING MATERIAL FOR GREENHOUSE 
PUTTY BULB 

A useful tool similar to the well-known Scollay Sprinkler, 
tube instead of spray for applying liquid putty in glazing 
houses. Each $1.00 

with a 
green- 

SAFETY GLAZING GUN 
Best for liquid putty. 

Each $3.25 

GLAZING PUTTY 
This, the original glazing plastic, has been used for years by exact- 

ing greenhouse owners Sayer It is easy to apply with either 
bulb or gun. Gal. $1.80; 5 gals. $8.50. 

GALVANIZED WIRE BRADS 
Easy to drive and made so they will not wedge or crack the glass 

in driving. The head gives a good surface and makes it very 
easy to drive with a chisel. 
3 inch—1 lb. packages, 1600 points 
7 inch—1 lb. packages, 1400 points 

RIDGID CHALLENGE 
DUST GUN 

Holds 714% pounds of dust. Easily car- 
ried by strap over shoulder. Operates 
by crank handle. Powerful fan ex- 
pels dust in efficient cloud. $13.50. 

RIDGID JUNIOR DUST GUN 

Easy to fill and operate. Holds 
$1.25. 

Stoutly made for long service. 
8 ounces of dust per filling. 

_ FLAT SPRAY 
Sprinkler No. 82 

Cast brass, each ....$0.45 

No. 81 BRASS HOSE NOZZLE 
Each nozzle tested to work perfectly. Each .......eeseeeees 40c 

: PERFECT CLINCHING HOSE COUPLERS 
¥4 inch size. Pair 20c; doz. $2.00. 

PERFECT CLINCHING HOSE MENDERS 
¥4 inch size. Each 8c; doz. 75c. 

COTTON TWINE—Very Best Grade 
ine pallens tly <.89 all beaina puesewretn a Aloe areaee sn ettrehie erste ater ee $1.55 
Inv ballsse4tiplycwe albebaterte as ao cio ae coset Oe Nie 
Lar pe IDS KCONEEN Rap Dly ites creme shove ss oheterare na mete oferta totes 7D 

Write for price on 25 lbs. or over, 

SEA ISLAND TWINE 
Used for wrapping small packages. Also for spray and design work. 

Biue, Red, Pink, Lemon, Orange, Purple, Red and White, Blue 
and White, in 2 lb. cones, at 90c. 

RESPIRATORS 
For mild fumigating and dusting. Each 

KNEE PADS 
All rubber cushion pads constructed of solid and sponge rubber 

with adjustable straps fit any knee, will not slip down when 
walking. Pair $1.10. 

NEPONSET RED FLOWER POTS 
These Neponset Red Pots are made of 

specially treated paper intended for 
use in shipping plants which have been 
grown in clay pots. 

Packed 1000 to case Packed 500 to case 
Per Case Per Case 

OYE) hele pa ares eet Ge len aghals $3.50 
Ou minchme ee 3.5 Onicha micas 4.75 
3 iN Che Alo > MLO Clever tial. 6.00 
31/7 winche tte DeoD 

BROWN’S MAGIC No. 94 
GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE SUR LERS 

First attach the Magic Sprayer to end of garden hose by simply 
screwing it on, in place of nozzle. Each $3.25. 

SPRAYERS 
BROWN’S CHAMP OPEN-HED 

Electrically welded seams, double acting pump 
lock, tank opening is five inches in diameter; 
has a rubber double grip pump handle. Com- 
plete, as illustrated, $5.50. 

HUDSON THRIFTY SPRAYER 
Funnel Top—212 Gallon 

The Hudson THRIFTY is the choice of back- 
yard gardeners, poultrymen and others who 
require a high pressure snrayer of smaller 
capacity, light in weight and easy to handle, 
yet strong and sturdy. Each $3.00. 

No. 435 
HUDSON CARDINAL SPRAYER 

(3-Quart Continuous) 
The HUDSON CARDINAL Sprayer is particu- 

larly effective for handling Fly Oils in the 
dairy, barn, milk house, creamery, etc.; 
preparations to eradicate lice, mites and dis- 
eases in the poultry house. Each $1.35. 

GARDEN TOOLS 

GARDEX No. 721 HAND CULTIVATOR 
The ideal tool for loosening soil on greenhouse bench; 3 prongs; 

12 inch handle. Each 35c. 

POTATO HOE 
4-foot handle. Each 95c. 

CRAB GRASS RAKE 
one-piece fine steel with saw-tooth rake. 

GARDEN RAKE 
fine for making seed bed. Each $1.25. 

BROOM RAKE 
All-steel 4-foot wooden handle; fine for raking leaves. 

Disston Broom Rakes $1.65. 

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL 
A fine tool for transp!anting and re greenhouse work. 

of the very best steel. Each 6 

HAZELTON WEEDER 
Made out of true tempered steel. Each 55c. 

GARDEN HOE 
4-foot wooden hickory handle. 

GARDEN HOE 
4-foot handle. Each 95c. 

GARDEN SHOVEL 
Featherweight all-steel with D handle. Each $1.85. 

GARDEN TROWEL 
All-steel shank, wood handle, best made. Each 90c. 

Best made, 4-prong, 

Made _ of Each 95c. 

14-tooth all-steel Rake, 

Each 95c. 

Made 

All-steel 6-inch blade, Each $1.10. 

All-steel 4-inch blade, 

A. B. MORSE COMPANY, HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, ST. JOSEPH, MICH, 



PETUNIA 
Nana Compacta, 
Violet Blue 
A new, rich violet 
with a bright blue 
cast. The plants are 
nearly perfect, of 
compact habit; fine 
for bedding. 
Tr, pkt., 50c; Ye oz... 
75c: Yao on, $1.25. 

PETUNIA 
DWARF CALIFORNIA GIANTS 

Supreme Florist Strain 
A dwarf sturdy type, especially suited for 

pot culture. Flowers beautifully ruffled and 
fringed. 

Tr) pkt.. $1.00; 71/32 "0726 34,00; 
For other Petunias, turn to 
pages 13, 14, and 15. 


